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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS TO THE READER,

BY TflE AUTHOR.

Whatsoever is ordained cometh to pass, and the life of man

is unknown to himself by foreknowledge ; but when it

appeareth in action then we know it was to come to our-

selves unknown. But there is not an)rthing secret in life, in

the human mind, that is unknown to God. God reveals him-

self to man by action. Man practiseth ; God receiveth of us

whether our deeds be good or ill. Man is not the judge of his

own actions, neither is he judged .of God until he appeareth in

action, therefore, till action man is unknown to himself, or the

Lord known to us. T have received impressions by a small

measure of belief, that hath produced the following lines. I

have this to say for my small measure of faith, I have not

received it from man in human life, but Irom intimations of a

spirit that at first was unknown to me, moving in my human

mind ; and, by the increase of that spirit from day to day and

from time to time, I have taken it upon me to reveal to the

world that which I have received from a spirit, which I have

received as the saviour of my soul from many temptations that

abound in life. And, although my hand-writing may not have

the acceptance of a learned scribe, yet I have thought it consist-

ent with my own peace to make known to others such as I have

received. I have had no form from the human hand whereby

to write, neither have I adopted the form of the sacred scribes

in my hand-writing, lest I should be a dead literal imitator,
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MYSTERIES OF THE MIND;

OR,

OPERATIONS OF GEACR

BAPTISM.

A Memorial of Past Life, and History of that which
is to come.

I am 79 years and 4 months of age, October 7th, 1857. I

have been baptized where none hath been, and I am where
none are with me but God alone. I am unknown to this age
of life, and am for time to come. My memory is unmeasured
by any age that hath been before me, and that which is to

come the eye hath not seen nor the ear heard. I am present
now in the measures of life and time, to make known to the
world which hath been and that which is to come. My bap-
tisms have been deeper than the sea, and my joys higher than
many that hath lived before me. My mind hath been a
world unto the Loid God, and he hath done in it whatsoever
he would

; my resistance hath been overcome, and I have
lived to show that which God hath planted in my mind.
Animal Jife was my beginning in human form, and 1 have
brought forth in person that which hath not been. My fife

has been long and my written line without end. I continue r
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Time is not full, neither hath my present life an end. I am

that was not. I am to be that which I have not been. My
life is for the Lord and his measure is for me. I am his and

he is mine, till time to come shall be no more. The Lord

will do that which he hath not done ; dwell where he hath

not been known, where he is not ; and dwell with the world

as God of all living.

HIND.
October Sth, 1857.

Mind is the source of existence without measure, unknown

to bounds or limitation ; it is life without end ; it is God's

resting place, according to the measure he has given to his

creature man. The mind of man is hardly a particle of the

Deity ; what was before mind is not ; it is the first cause of

immensity ; the beginning of the Deity and the wonder of all

His works. Mind is life without end, and as the Deity is, so

is mind, they are not distinct parts the one from the' other
;

they exist in unison, and covenanted to agree forever,[creating

and diminishing that which is created ; invariable in action

and are ever the same. That which decays is not mind, but

the product coming forth to return to the original source of

existence \ and all action in life i& the evidence of existence
;

and decay, the withdrawal of the mind from animal life.

Mind will have no end because it is the beginning, and con-

tinuation is the life of mind ; there is no space to mind, nor

space where mind is not ; all parts have one centre, and there

is not anything above mind but GJod alone, of whom there is

jygl %n existence above. He is the source of good and evil

;

ihste is no action in life without the Lord ; heaven and hell

are the particles of His own mind.



LIEE AHD TIME.

October 9fA, 1837.
Life and time : Ye are to mymind unknown, impressive bt

degrees, as ye subserve each other. Life was before time did
appear, the first begotten of God, the perfect image of him that
hath begotten thee. Time hath revealed thy name to exist-
ence, and there is no removing thee from time. Ye are the
originals of all being, and existence subsists in the measures
of time, and life is the evidence of the proceeds of time; and
there is but one above the measure ye practise in life. Spirit
hath no bounds or limitation, and between time and life hath
a dwelling place uniting twain into one, who is God. Emotion
is' the proceeds of life, and time contains all that life bringeth
into existence, and is accountable for all the transactions of
life, and reveals all to man that life doth contain ?nd mind
can conceive. '' •

In life and time we see the Lord;
- And time doth life from God record

:

^ By life and time the Loiti is known,
,

And mind belongs to God alone,
Of all he has he doth dispense,
To praise his name, Omnipotence.

COMPLEXITY.

October KHh, 1857.

Complexity, the measure of time, the binding cord that
combines all parts into one. ITiou hast a begining but no end.
Thou multiplies according to timp. Thou compasses all that
has been, and is ready to receive all that is to come. Thou
art measured by a giving hand, and subject to all that tran-
spires, and are without decay because thy Spirit is life. Thou
art not snhipct a t«««' K«* *»»«> :~ —u: j.*- xi fTtl 1 J
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but one superior, who is the Lord. He is filling up thy mea-

flure by the work of his own hand. He giveth and taketh

away but decayeth not that which is given, but recalls to mind

that which is past and reacheth his hand abroad to that whjch

is to come. He retaineth time in remembrance and bringeth

forth that which hath not been, that he may have a living

name with all that are alive in his presence. Complexity is

with the Lord as a binding cord of his love, containing the

creation to the space of one centre, wherein all living know

the Lord. The Lord honoreth and respecteth all his work by

complexity ; it is the measure of all living time past and time

to come ; there is not anything lost by the increase and decline

of time ; all are in safe keeping ia the hand of the giver ; all

things are in imperishable emotion, and ceaseth not nor de-

layeth not to fulfil time that is to come. The past are alive

in the remembrance of God, and that which is to come is

present with the Lord, and there is not anything new to Him

or anything old that hath been ; all are alive in the presence

of God. Man is a creat ive, not a continuing being, but is at

the disposal of time ; his mind is his universe and his measure

is small ; he talketh loud not knowing the sound of his own

breath, his measure in time, nor the end of his creative being

:

he is an object, without power, in the hand of God, of limited

memory, foBgetting what is past and not knowing what is to

come.

man thou art of little sense,

A creature to Omnipotence,

To whom he doth his wonders show
In heaven above and hell below

;

The earth's too weak to bear his fame
Nor heaven above confine his name,
And he to us is God alone, ^

And to himselt is only known.
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CONTEMPLATION.
Contemplation, leading star to memory, thou not only leadest

to the bud, but to the branch, and to the root, and to the seed
that was first planted in the human mind. Thou art clothed
with the dust of the ground, but wear human and animal life
as a garment concealing thy secret place. Thou wouldst
reach to heaven could thou find the way, and talk of God
whom thou hast not known for want of measure to comprehend
the cause and beginning, of thy original beginning when thou
wast not, nor had a place in man, or man had a place in life.
Thou artextcnsiye in things that are past the life of memory
ard the gift of God to the mind. Thou teachest that all living
being, sun, moon and stars worship God, wl o hast given to
them unceasing emotion to declare His name. Thou hast
taught my mind that I should be taught by these to worship
God, and cease not, for ^here is not anything in heaven but
submissively obeys to worship God. The worship of God is
as perfect in hell as in heaven, and this world and all that is
in it, is between us and God. By this means or medium we
cannot know the Lord, because we are a creature below that
which is created, and all the work of God is imperfect where-
by to know His name. The nearer we come to our creaturely
measures, the nearer we come to God, for he hast not planted
anything in life but for the purpose of an increase in that
which he hath done. The creation teacbci^ us more than we
can conceive, self obstructs contemplation from revealing to
us that which we might know by solemn reflection and con-
templation on the works of God. Mind is the gift of God to
human form, and the animal is not without this boundless and
hvmg^ift.^Therefore, as man is made improvement and mind
the gift of God to man, it is the prodeiemimed will of God that
he should bring forth nn increase from mind, to the glory and
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honor of the giver. And, as the memory of past life is a sure

guarantee of life to come, we make use of the memory of what
is past to ensure us in a hope there is time to come, and ex-
perience of that which is to be, for the Bake -of Him that liVeth

forever and dieth not.

The future and the past are one,
Time present and time to come
In peace and union will agree,
And time and life O God, are thee.

HELL OB MISERY.
Hell, thou art the consummation of what is past—that which

18 to come to life and light for the glory of him that moveth in

all things, that the measures may cot stand in the way of that

which is to come. The works of God agree from first to last,

they were all planned or planted in his own mind before they

came forth to visible life. There is no disagreement in the

work of God, all is in order in the line of life, and him that

sets one part of tho work of God above another, is a stranger

to thr) line of life, or the measure of the mind. We live a day

at a time and no more. The mind of God multiplies and
hath no end. That which is now must pass away to make
room in us for th'at which is to come, otherwi e, one measure

of life would stand in the way of another—Hell for its pur-

pose, and death for a change of life and measure of time. The
work of God is one building exclusive of that which our eyes

can see
;

it is in the mind of God, and known to him alone.

The beginning an I the end of the Spirit of God is unknown
to the whole creation, and cannot be revealed by man to the

world. Him that is with God seeth the building, but cannot

comprehenu the builder, because his name is God—a Spirit

that cannot be weighed in the balance of the present time, nor
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tim. f 1 "° "*'"« *» ™ake room in life andtime for .hu.ga to come. Hell is a perfect gift ,o I fe Zcause « IS a measure in time, and is one with Wentdtall the comprehended works of God.

Oh that mine eyes could clearer see.Then nearer Lord I'd come to thee;And more and more thy name I'd ownAnd say all things are thine alone. '

INTRODUCTIOS.
Intmduction is the gateway from that which is past to thatwh,ch ,s ,0 come-hell between earth and heaven' Forged

tT^LTefo "":
'"'"•'"""'^^

'" ^- ^-^^ -'»-^™-''

ence m the flesh. There .s no forgetfulness in God, it had aobegmnmg nor wdl ever end, it is as old as the Lo d hims^Tfand a constUuted portion of his own mind. Wal rerem-brance retamed in man, it would be an obstruction to fatwh.ch,«,o come; ,t is, therefore, acconling to the constitu-

om „ tt ', r'
""' '"""'' ''""''' '^^» '"iroom m the mmd for a new creation to come. Introduction i.he forerunner of events which hath not transpired from Godhuman hfe Mind is the groundwork of creation, th" tlatone m the building of the house of God. That ^hich themmd doth not comprehend is unknown. The mind enlargesby pract,ce. Experience is the immovable object of n^knowledge not movable by science or art, literary'skiU orThewant of ,t

;
u IS the permanent comfort of life, and the gift ofGod to the human mind, it is the field of action of God with

e„i...,.„.P 0, one i, im the law of life to another, it is to be
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desired, and hath a place in the heart with all the other works

of God, the evidence of things past, aad hope of things to

come, the joys of life and the present salvation of the soul.

It's moving and is never still.

The inspiration of God's will

;

A part in life none takes away
The clearest sun that shines by day

;

Forever moving from the night,

And heavenward doth take its flight.

Still seekmff for a purer rest.

Where all the whole creation's blest.

^ COHSCIEirCE.
,

October QSrd, 1867.

Conscience is life eternal, growing without sin and given to

the animal mind to make the son of man the son and child of

God. Conscience is separate from animal life, till animal life

becomes equal with conscience in th mind of a human being,

then life and time is united as in the beginning, and our first

life knoweth God, and none other, to rule over time and life.

Conscience is the author of sorrow, the fulfilment of joy, and

liveth with God only, till man is redeemed from his confidence

in his beginning ; and is taught by conscience to believe in

God and pracuce the Faith that conscience has given unto

him. Faith is an attendance of conscience, and worketh with

conscience, casting out one measure of life through hell,

wnich is a burning conscience, that another measure of life

from the same God may come into the soul. Faith operates

by love, and hath an existence in time, that hath no end. It

is the work of the living God operating on a living mind

given unto us whereby we may know the Lord from the first

measure of life to the last. The purpose of life from God is that
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Cometh, ne cannot contain a natural life, It passeth away with
the body

;
neither doth it endure the chauges of the mind-

and a natural or a first life gives up the ghost and dies in the
soul, because it cannot endure the second, which is a burning
conscience or the fires of hell. The measures of God by his
attributes to a natural mind is more in number than any hand-
writing hath contained or revealed unto us. Therefore, I am
confident that one measure passeth away and another cometh
wnich 18 the growth of conscience in the soul, the life of Godm man. From what I have received I write, and as the soul
extends ray pen runs, as conscience giveth light, X commit to
paper that my mind may be known when my body shall be
here no more.

j j
an uo

How beautiful the willow grows,
_ The garden's planted new and clean.
From envious tongues and bitter foes

That's hidden in the heart unseen.

In time they will from me remove
Their evidence without are known,

They hinder conscience to improve,
And such would rule the world alone.

But Jacob's God is present now,
And Israel doth within arise.

The living God is teaching how
We should to conscience sacrifice.

LIFE,
October 29th, 1867,

All life is of God, animal, human and divine. Life and
time are inseparable companions, and one is not without the
other. Mind is the space of action for life, and time bringeth
forth action

;
and mind is the inheritance of God, and life and

{wfitt Ofa nne% in .ni. !_«i rryt % » n »^«..
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mystery of man, and life ia the revelation of God to the

world. Time brmgeth light out of darkness, and life reveals

time to the world. All life is of God, and life reveals

God to man. Life is in three parts, animal, human, and

divine, and these parts are the life of God to the world, in

which human, animal and divine all have their existence.

The mind is prepared to receive of God, from animal life to

human, and from human to divine. Sin is life before order or

the works of God taketh place by action in the human mind
;

it is not an act of divine life, yet it is living in birth till it

Cometh forth in action as a remedy in the life of God to set

the mind in order for the reception of that which hath not yet

been known. It is as old in birth as the hills and valleys-

in life, and had an existence before the creation or the life of

God in action appeared to human life, it was, and is, and is

to be, tiit the life of God comes into existence in the soul, then

man is made and hath the image of God stamped upon human
life. The mind is the most extensive existence under God in

life, because it containeth all things that is given to the

world but Grod alone, that is what is not given nor never will

be, for time nor life cannot conceive the existence of divine

life, which is reserved for his name alone, that all the world

may know that all things are less than God. ' Fear is the first

principle in life, and the unceasing attribute of God, without

which no flesh liveth and hath an existence in life from the

animal to the life of God in the soul. Mind is the gate of

reception for all living-, and sin enters into mind because the

mind receiveth sin through the gate that is opened in human
life. Sin liveth becauso sin is life, and was not lill human
life was placed in order by the active and creative life of God

in the mind. When this hath taken place in the mmd the

work of God is finished, and sin hath no place in the mind
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any more ; and this is the dwelling or existing place for the

life of God in the soul according to the purpose of his own
uncomprehended life unto man, that cannot be weighed in a
scale or measured in a line, i. e. the life of God. The mind
is God's inheritance, as he is in heaven, as he is in hell, as

he is in animal life, as he is in human, as he is in his own
life in the mind which he hath given to man, for his own
existence, and life in man for the purpose of his own glory,

with whom or which none can contend or dispute with God
about the existence of human life.

I only write as I can see
;

I know there is a God to me.
And in my mind's a dwelling place.

Where I receive the light of grace.

And this I know from first to last,

I know the time and life I've past

;

In all my glory I am dust
;

And have a li^ in God to trust,

I have no treasure of mine own,
For man is to himself unknown

;

Nor can his soul within him see.

What God is now, or is to be
;

In time and life he must depend,
From his beginning to Ms end.

KIQHTEOUSNESS.

Righteousness is the proceeds of fear, and fear followeth

after sin. Righteousness is not the measure of a man, but the

j ustice of God. Man was as righteous before sin as ever he was

afterward, because he did not transgress his own being. He

is ever known to God, who hath no beginning nor never will

have an end. He hath no original and is not accountable for
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«pmt from the Lord clothed with flesh as a garment to his
nund. His life hath a beginning in flesh, it ceaseth as a gar-ment when time is worn out, but spirit liveth from age to
age, and is puttmg on new garments in life. The spirit ofman is life from God in the mind ; mind hath no end, but
increases because mind multiples as God creates or extends
his spirit in life and decayeth not away. Fear, sin, and
ngiteousness are the gifts and atributes of God to human life.
Where they are not, there is no sin, nor cannot be, because
there is not anything to sin against, therefore, there is no
unnghteousness where God is not active in the human mind.
Therefore, fear cometh because of sin, and righteousness is
the offspring of fear working together to prove the existence of
God in hfe. There is no specified action that is neither sin
nor righteousness, but sin produces fear, and fear righteous-
ness. Fear hath no body, nor is clothed with flesh, but is a
shadow from God clothing the mind after sin ; it hath a spirit
unseen m action, because it is in secret from man hidden
with God and cannot be found out save by the cause of sin
and cometh with righteousness. Righteousness cometh before
sin, and fear cometh afterward. Man was as righteous before
sm as he was afterward. It is not in man to weigh sin or
righteousness in another—life and time is known to God alone,
what he hath given and what he hath not given. God
knoweth man, but man knoweth not himself. There is none
that knoweth God, save by sin ; it is the first knowledge of
righteousness, save fear, which hath changed his mind after
sin that was not known before. Fear is a caution not to repeat,
because fear disquiets the mind, and something is found to be
wanting in life that man cannot do for himself. Fear is the
first stone in righteousness, and is the terror of sin because sin
hath first taken place by God changing the human mind to
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convince man of sin, that he may return to where he was

before fear or ein had a place in his mind.

Oh could I see my life-time through,

A thousand things would come to view

;

And God in man and life be seen.

Like bubbles floating in the stream

;

And life to be a breath of air,

And life a garment that we wear.

It's only borrowed to return,

Whether we do rejoice or mourn

;

It is a breath that God has given,

Unknown to hell, unseen in heaven.
* ? Till God doth measure life and time,

I pray, God, this fate be mine.

EIGHT AHD WEONG.
October dOth, 1867.

Right and wrong is life in the mind and have an equal part

in time, unknown to all but God. They proceed from his

spirit and assume a right in his name till the Author of their

existence commands the one to subside to the other ; they both

prevail in life and have a time allotted them to manifest the

power of God in both ofthem. They are clothed with fear and

dread, one of the other, for if either of them rises, the other

must fall as a captive taken in war, therefore, they are both

clothed with the fear of submission. Sin is the contest be-

tweenthem, for neither are satisfied while the contest remains.

Sin liveth till subjection taketh place in life, and time

decides the contest between them, and sin is no more. They

are both sparks of light from the fountain of life, and testify

of God to the world. God can do nothing wrong ; He is united

in himself, accomplished in his own glory in the midst of all

his works, and reigneth over mind as a kingdom of his own.
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containing all things that are, has been, or will be. He is
Uie author of fear ; because His name and power is God.
Fear is not independent of sin, or fear would not exist, butsm accompanies fear, and both have an existence in one
mind. Fear is the first garnment in life that clothes the mind,^m IS m reserve to fear and appeareth not until sin appears and
produces the cause of fear, and they exist together till both
are accomplished, after which they are no more-overcome
by time and are dead to a measure in life. All are parts of
one Deity, and have a measure in time and a place in the
mind uncomprehended to all but God. No one part knoweth
Itself. God knoweth a!I, and is glorified alone by his own work
No one part can glorify God, bacause it comprehendeth not
the other, and is alone, not knowing God. Man is an item,
not even a particle of the life of God, yet he has a measure in
lime and a part in God, and God a part in him. Life is in all
bemg, and God in life unseen, clothing his work with gar-
ments according to his own mind, which is beyond the obser-
vation of the mind that God has given to man to receive
whatever it may be his will and mind to trust him with in life.
Right and wrong hath one source, and one cannot rule over
the other. God commandeth both to prove to man his exist-
ence in the mind, and it is by him alone that sin hath an
existence in life, and fear reigneth till sin cometh forth, after
which they are equal partners in time till sin fleeth and fear
departeth and is no more. He that seeth the work of God
to be wrong is deceived in himself and knoweth not the Lord •

all is life and life is God.
'

Lord how frail is human mind,
How dim's the light by which he sees

;How little wisdom he can find, \

Tho' high and low are his deffreea.
C3 -
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DESFAIB.

October ZUt, 1857.

Despair, thoii art the arm of the Lord, and hath part in

human life. Thou liveth because sin liveth with thee ; fear

attends thy ways till hope delivereth thee captive from the
chains of death. Death is a visitor in life, not to be denied
an inheritance in the mind, and hath part in life, and is the
power of God to make an end of past things, and bring that

mto life which is and was to come. Ordination is the extension
and foreknowledge of the never-dying mind of God ; He de-
termines life, and bringeth action into light that this present

world may know the Lord. There is life in God, and life in man
from G^d ; and God giveth unto man as much of his own life

as he hath given him measures to receive of him who is God.
Past things are momentary and passeth away, but the will

and the mind of God is forever, to give unto man that which
he hath not received. There is a combined measure of the

life of God in man, in which alLthe particles of human life

doth exist ; and, although one measure departeth by death, it

returns again, because the life of God is in all his work.
When man knoweth God in his own mmd it is all he can
know of the Lord ; all the rest is the seeing of the eye, and
hearing of the ear. The heavens talk of God: the sun,

moon and stars giveth light ;* this is personal knowledge of

God
; but the Spirit of God in the mind is all that can give

peace and rest the soul. God is visible in action when mind
bringeth to the light of this world a living belief in God that

dieth not ; that all things are equal in the mind of God, and
God hath given all things unto us which He hath ordained by
foreknowledge we should receive. And despair is a part in

time, and hath a part in life, that none can deprive the exist-

ence thereof in time, because there is life in despair, and
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comfort in hope ; they are the arm of God in life, and the

comfort of that which is to come. Through death is. the heart

known to the foreknowledge of Grod, in life from one time to

another, from that which is past to that which is to come.

For so I live and so I see
The living Grod hath part in me

;

And I am Jiving to proclaim
The wonders of Jehovah's name.
He holds my hand, He moves my pen.
To write unto the sons of men

;

And what I hear and feel and see,
Grod of my life has given to me.
Fear is attendant all my days.
To save me from these dull delays.
Where faith and works doth never rise

To light the mind like lighted skies,

That none on earth can ever dim
With the dark cursed deeds of sin.

HOPE AND DESPAIB.
Hope and despair are brethren, or rather sisters, because

they are fruitful to God in life, and are ordained to inhabit the
mind

; they are life Irom the Lord. Hope is the first measure
in life, disappointment ensues, and despair is an attendant
on hope, and operates in life to. the revealing of the power of

God in mind, where he hath planted them as trees in Eden.
They operate by command, and bear fruit in the season that

God has appointed or ordained unto them to be active in life
;

they continue to inherit tirao, and hath a place in the life of
God, and in the spirit of man, which is the mind in human
life. Where there is no hope despair appears in full power
and glory, till hope appears and vanishes d' mir out of sight
to present life ; bnt as God l>veth, despair w.il returft in her
season, till hope is accohipi'. iied, after which despair is no
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more. Fear is the fore-runner of future events. Ifthere was flot

anything to come fear would be as a useless attribute of God

;

but as God hath ordained that which cometh to pass, he has
given us the fear of future events ; and sin is the cause of fear,

and sin followeth fear, because that which cometh because of

fear is sin ; and that which followeth sin is despair ; and that

which followeth despair is hope ; and time and life bringeth all

things into order in the mind which he hath ordained should
come to pass.

Oh Eden, fruitful is thy soil,

For there is planted vine and tree,
And there the living God doth toil,

For there the work of God we see.

As fear comes in then sin is known.
And then the living God appears

;

And every plant and tree doth own
Sorrow for sin, and troubled years.

Oh, could my soul with all comply,
That God the Lord has planted there,

Then not one tree I would deny,
But take of all the trees to bear.

The planter has a giving hand,
And mind is still a fmitful stone

;

So rnay I live and understand.
Till God the Lord will give no more.

Oh then I will to God return
Fros whence the trees and garden camo

;

Till then I cannot cease to mourn.
To feel my sorrows and my pain.

There's not a tree that is not blest, *
If we will walk the garden thro'

;

There is for man a place of rest,

For every deed his mind doth do.

It is to man a resting place,
When life and time to him are known.

Where God sees man face to face,
And ixod doth dwell with man alone.
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The soul that is of God ordaineJ,
Doth find a resting mansion there

;

And everything that God has named,
Is blessed fruit for nian to bear.

In Eden is no empty space,
Nor deeds of life to God unknown

;

It is to man the field of grace,
And all have Edens ot our own.

Hi if

PEOPEWSITY.
November 3rd, 1867.

There is a propensity in life, and there is life in action
and God is in life, and life is in man. All things are in God,'

and God is in all things that exist. Propensity comes before
action, and God is in all the actions of life. The pro-
pensity to sin cometh before the action, and the event
of sin is ordained or appointed before sin taketh place
in action

; and this ordination is the cause that fear ope-
rates in mind before sin taketh place, and is the evi-
dence ihere was a cause for fear j and all the actions of life

are prepared by propensity before the deed cometh forth

;

and God is disposed by his own predetermined will to follow
all the deeds of life, whether they have the appellation of good
or ill

;
and there is not anything in life without God, and there

is tinie to bring all things to light of whatsoever God hath done,
is doing, or will do to his life in man. God bringeth forth that
which wa%not, and is doing whatsoever cometh to pass j and
he hath planted propensity in life to do his mind and will, so
far as relates to his life in mi n, and his alloted time unto him
to fulfil the measure whatsoever cometh to pass. Death is a
change in life, not the end of time nor the dissr'.ution of the
will or mind of God to man. Man is the evidence of God to

man
; and the revelation of His will from time to time, from
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life to life. God hath no beginning, nor ever will have an
end

; His work is forever, without change or variation, from
the beginning to the end, i. e., when all is fulfilled which he
has disposed to give to his creature man. And he hath plant-
ed B propensity in man for action, and it cometh fo ih in the

deeds of life ; and there is foreordination in God which we do
not see till it cometh forth in action, then a confession

appears obvious to us that it was ordained of God, or it never
would come into action, as man of himself cannot ordain or

appoint action, and bring his own ordination into action except
God is with him, therefore the propensity and the fulfilment

thereof must be of God, as man is not competent to propose
and act without the assistance of God The more we receive

of the life of God in man, the more we contribute to his honor

and praise, by the various measures he has prepared the mind
and given unto time and life to receive.

Time, life and fear

With all we see, with all we hear,
Are attributes of one divine,

The grace and measures of our time.

There is no distant place from God,
He holds the balance and the rod

;

He doth condemn or justify

;

In all our deeds he's ever nigh.

Nor can we from his presence stray,

He is uefore us in the way
;

Propensity the mind doth lead
To every action God's decreed.

And true it is in time we meet,
To see we're subject to deceit

;

That all our lives we may believe
In one that never doth deceive.

So man is taught himself to know
That God is unto man a fop •

Ard this he's taught th;it he may reign

—

Taught man without the Lojd is vain.

^^'M*'y
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But all He's give to man to see,

Is where he is and is to be
;

And nothing doth he do in vain,
For all that is, is in his name.

DISAPPONTMENTT.

Disappointment, thou child of God, companion in life, the

attendant of man—part in time—and tli ' measure of God to

the mind. Thou art for the honor of him that hath brought

thee forth, and given thee a part in life, and a measure in

time. God is not disappointed in thee, thou fulfillest the pros-

pects of God in time, and thou art ordained to live with man
till all the measures of his mind are fulfilled. God cannot be
disappointed because all things present and past are known
unto him, and there is not anything which is unknown to God.

Man is known to God, but God is not known to man, because

his mind is too contracted to receive all the presence of God.

Mind is the atmosphere of God's action in man, and beyond

mind man is not, but God is beyond all that man can conceive.

Life hath no measure with God, nor with him doth time have

an end. Disappointment is the will of God to man in life
;

disappomtment hath an end in time when God becometh all

things to man that he has pre-determined he should receive,

then disappointment hath an end in life because time is not

given to disappointment any more ; then fear ceaseth and sin

is no more; then man has fulfilled the time of his being, and is

no more a separate being from the mind or will of (Jod. All

motion ceaseth in the mind, and weary and active life is at

rest, and there is no distinction between man and the measure

of life that God has given him to accomplish or fulfil. Motion

ceaseth because it hath no sprini^ of action in the mind where-

on to exiat. There if no thought can extend beyond the
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measure God has given to the mind, therefore man is not

accountable to God for that which he thinketh not. Thought
is the forerunner of action and cometh forth in the mind seek-
ing a resting place in life, which never can be fulfilled till

action taketli place, whether we think good or ill ; it is

bounded by the mind and cannot extend beyond the measure
of life that God has given. Nevertheless, it may go and
return empty from action as it went away, but never can
extend beyond the mind of God, or the sphere of his action

in life, neither can thought move without direction, and that

which is an empty space to man is still the active space of

God's activity—a space which he hath reserved to him-
self, and time to come to man unknown, and this is a
heaven to God's existence, out of the reach of the compre-
hensions of man, and ever will be for the glory of God. This
is time unknown before the world and all that is therein had
existence, the place of God's foreknowledge and his ordination

in life, which ceaseth because God existeth without beginning.
This is the place where all is confounded and cannot be
known ; God's only dwelling place exclusive of all he has
given to the human mind. It is his own rest without sin or

controversy, with all he has given to man, whether good or

evil ; it is that which is to be, that which was and now is

beyond the comprehension of the mind, and is yet time and
life which Cod retaineth in his own measure in which
alone he retains the name of God unknown to man, the

world or all that is known or contained therein.

How poor, how low, how small I feel.

Oh what a distance far from God
j

How small's the measure I reveal,
That's given to man in flesh and blood.

^M
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I

GOB AND MAK.
November ith, 1857.

What is God, and what is raan ? God is invisibility; man is

visibility. Man is the breath of God in life, and God speaketh
through man to man, as one man speaketh to another. God
is distinctly separated from man, and God is with man in all

he doeth. There is one God and no more. God is the pro-
pensities to man in action. God is the propensity ; man is the
action. Man is the visibility of God, by whom he appears to

man, and all things that are in life and hath an existence.

Without God not anything doth exist, sigh nor sorrow, death
nor groan. God is with man in all the actions of life, and with
God man is not either in action, life or death. Anxiety is the
beginning of life in man, for there is no life where there is no
anxiety or desire within in man or beast. There is a desire
in animal life, and anxiety in man for that which he hath not
received, and this continues till anxiety has an end by the

accomplishment of God giving unto man that which he hath
desired, then man is no more a separate and distinct being
from God, but is man in God and God is man in him, and
those that were twain is one and no more. This is the life

and work of God in man ; the visibility of God in man, and
the invisibility of man in God. Man bringeth forth not any-
thing to God any more, because these twain are one, and what-
soever appeareth in life hereafter is God and not man ; there

is a reconciliation in these twain, and they are no more two
but one. These two are the proceeds of time, and lime is

the offspring of the invisible God unmeasured and unknown
;

the time of life that is given unto man to be exercised with
all the measure of his days while in the body. The body
Oi man is as the globe in action, never still, ever anxious
for :hat which hath not come to pass,unknown and ^n^:een

;
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and from a propensity to action is ever in action ; this pro-
pensity is God in life in the mind of man and beast, ever
moving- to something which hath not been received. Anxiety
is the law of God in man, that he should receive by faith
that which he had not known. Faith is from God in man

;

in beast there is no expectation in anything save that which
is to be obtained in the present moment of receiving it,

therefore man is in a sphere of action above the beast; "this
is the improvement of life in the mind which God hath
given to man to raise his mind above the animal creation,
and his body joins the mind in the heavenly vision and
becomes a man in the presence of the invisible God, only
known fo man by the action of life; then the propensity
and the action is one in life, and God is known to man and
man is known to God. Faith is a circuit in life from thing
to thing, from time to time, from action to action, till all things
that are desired are fulfilled, after which there is no more
faith in time to come, or future events. Fear continues, of
approaching time, whether the desire will be fulfilled or
not. Doubt appears, because there is not anything certain
in man till it is seen in action, then doubt of the action that
has taken place is no more. So God liveth in man and man
liveth for God, breathing out whatsoever God hath ordained
shall come to pass. The breath of man is the life of God in
the body, but the breath of God is life in the soul, and the
body bringeth forth the breath of God in the actions of life.

The globe and all that is contained thereon doth not contain
the invisibility of God. God is one, and there is not another
in invisibility or in visibility ; he is alone from all living.

His resting-place cannot be measured by a span, nor com-
passed round by a line. Heaven is a shadow, the original or sub-

heaven
; the earth nor sea are no bounds to His righteousness

•?p.

'.VI
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nor limitations to His power, and without liim not anything is

or ever will be. He existeth, and not anything doth exist

without Him ; He destroyeth not, His end is not; neither had He
a beginning. He hath a beginning in man, and man hath a

beginning in Him, from animal life to the life of God in the

soul or mind, which is the gift of God to human life, which

is now and forevermore will be.

Who, Lord, can know thy name,
Thy power, thy glory, and thy fame

;

Thy power and glory none can tell

—

Thou art in heaven, thou art in hell.

—

No variations in thy name,

,
Thro' age and time thou art the same.
Its mystery we can conceive,

Unknown to things we do believe
;

But when thy name in works we see.

We bow the mind, and call on Thee.

TIME.
Time, thou was, before thou was measured out in piece-

meals unto man, the attendant of ages, ever with God,

measure of invention, never satisfied, and never full, because

thou art to come, and is present now, and hast been ever since

God had an existence in the life of the world. Man is thy

servant ; thou art not the servant of man, because thou art

subject to God in and through all the ages of life. Thou art

to come, as thou hast been the revelation of God to the world.

Thou art unmeasured by man, and what is to come in thy

name is unseen in present life—is secreted in thy bosom.

Thou art subject to God, and present with revelation yet to

come. He that is subject to time is a servant of God, and

receiveth his portion of time in life, as given of God to this

active and restless world. Him that imagines he forseeth the

events of time, deceiveth himself, for he is deceived of God,
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for his information to know, he cannot foresee that which God

in time will bring forth. Deception is for the glory of man
and the honor of God ; for, till he is deceived in himself he

will not place hi>i confidence in God, for the event of future

time ; he is therefore wiser by deception than if he had not

been deceived ; and God is honored by his confession of

fallibility, and his trust renewed in God. The favors of de-

ception are incalculable until they are known in the practice

of life, which time bringeth forth, to multiply wisdom to the

heart or soul of man. To know the Lord in man is the experi-

mental knowledge of time in life, by the action of the present

time ; time is ever present with us, not time past, nor time

to come, but time that now is to be fulfilled or lost to the pre-

sent age of life, and is in store for time to come, that all

things may be accomplished whatsoever God hath designed

should be done. There is no time lost with God, nor an ordi-

nation of that which will not come to pass ; all that now is was
ordained in the mind of Gud before life was given to the

soul of man ; and nothing cometh to pass save that which
was foreknown of God ; time is the measure of events, and

the fulfillment of that which was to come. The events of

time are only known by practice, and time itioveth by the

measure of life in which God hath designed our time to live
;

what was at first in .ime, is now and will be forevermore,

because God changeth not m His attributes to man. Man is

the materials of life in one—the repository of the measure

of time in the life of man ; not anything hath passed away
that ever hath been, and nothing is to come save that which

hath been ; and time is now as it ever hath been, and will

be forever. The work of God is man, and mind is the store-

house of all His goods, which he hath designed for man in

trip nomnnirini r\F li-To T /\v/l Main
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to man because he hath not a compass from God to receive it.

Wonder is that which is unseen, and surmise has wings to

flee from one thing to another, from one time to another, and
is never accomplished in life, because there are yet some
things that are unknown. The mind is lost in wonder, and
hath not found a resting-place in life, because time hath

revealed all things the uncultivated mind hath desired to

know. Time reveals present peace to the mind, when we are

satisfied with that which present time reveals; wondering
about that which is to come is the loss of present time, and
many ages and generations have passed away not knowing
by practice that which was to come. The presence of God is

ever present to satisfy the mind that is satisfied with the pre-
\

sent measure of time, without wondering what is to come
hereafter. Time is a line of life unmeasured by man, but
bounded by God and measured out to us a piece at a time,

containing all things that was in the beginning in the
life of man ; there is nothing lost in time ; time hath its

measure in God, and life hath its measure in time, and from
the beginning to the end of time there is not anything lost in

God, because, as in the beginning with man, he is now and
forevermore.

Oh could I see, oh could I hear
Where God in life doth now appear

;

And time in secret in his breast.

Not seeking food nor wanting rest.

,0h then my soul within would say.
The first is as the psesent day

;

*

The pre- erit day is as the last.

And nothing's lost in time that's past.

For what God's treasured in his store.

Is present now and ever more.

\
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TRIBITLATIOir.
*

November 5th, 1867.

Tribulation—thy time is unknown from thy beginning to

thine end ; thou art ordained to the life of man ; thou art as

nearly connected with the mind as life in various parts are

joined in one body ; thou cannot be revealed until thy time is

accomplished in life, then thou art known to the mind. Thou

art the cause of fear and the end of terror to them that know

thy name. Thou art in God and hath a dwelling-place in the

mind of man j the death of ages hath not removed thee from

time to come. Thou art the Lord's terror to all the nations of

the earth, and none hath lived and known not thy name from

the greatest to the least degree of thy measure in life. Thou

art the gateway to the end when thou shalt be 'no more.

Thou art life until the death of thy purpose is fulfilled. Thou

art the ordinations of life to man, and the mind receiveth thee

because thou cometh without resistance—because thou art

in the name of the Lord. Thy life is on record ever since

man had an existence and a being on earth ; thou was with

God before life was given to man or beast, and that which

was secret and sacred in God is brought to light and life in

man. Thou art the revelation of the heart of God to the

world ; thou travellest from age to age, from time.to time, from

life to life, unmeasured in thine age, unseen in thy growth

from thy least stature to the fulness of the will of God in man.

Thou art in distance till time to man shall be no more, then

thou returns to God that brought thee forth, and God returns to

man as he was before man was born into the world ; and man
returns to God a spirit without flesh, which is the fulness of

the mind in human life ; in which the man hath no part in

action, and God is all in him to will and to do without the

assistance of flesh and blood in the human mind. Tribula^
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tion putteth man to flight from his expectationi*, disappoints

his trust in human life, and bringeth his mind to a belief in

God, relieves him from invention about his way to heaven, and
is with him in hell. Tribulation is the key of knowledge,
the right hand of wisdom, and leadeth the soul to God ; sub-
dues faith in humanity, and plants trust in the mind as the
tree of life. He that knoweth tribulation hath taken know-
ledge of God, and is near the living stream that descends

from heaven to earth—from God to man. Tribulation is a

partner in life that God has given to the soul to redeem him
from trusting in himself that he may trust in God and live for

the power and glory of God, revealing to the world that which
God hath revealed to him. The operation of tribulation in the

mind is incomprehensible by man, nor cannot be conceived,

save as tribulation reveals itself to the mind. The mind of

man is more extensive than the globe, because it extends
beyond all things that are heard or seen to God, who cannot

be seen, and is still living in the human mind. Tribulation

is the gateway to his name, that the human eye hath not

seen, nor the ear of flesh heard his voice, because he speaketh

in the mind, where he is not heard by any save spirits which
are with him in heaven and hath a dwelling-place in the

mind. The mind is composed of the spirits of all living, man
and beast, angelic and divine, therefore the mind of man is

a world of spirits to Grod, and he is unceasingly active therein

by the free agency of his own will. If man knew himself he
would know the Lord as he is known to God. The operation

of tribulation in life bringeth man to a knowledge of

himself, and for this purpose the Lord is active in the mind
for his own glory, that he may be revealed by man to the

world as he revealeth himself to man. Tribulation is a

circuit in life from small to great, from earth to heaven, and is

with every measure of grace between heaven and earth,
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between man and God. Tribulation will never die so long as

God hath an existence in the regeneration of the heart of

man, to bring him back from whence he came—that is a

spirit of life in man, unknown to himself until that is revealed

unto him by the actions of liie ; and tribulation precedes

every action in man that bringeth him to the knowledge of

God, and life is as pregnant with spirits as the world is with

action before the deed cometli forth to be heard and seen by

the human eye, which are the oracles of the flesh in life.

God was and God is, and without God there is no existence in

life, and without spirit there is no action ; all things work

together for the glory of God in flesh and spirit, and it is flesh

and spirit that forms the man, and one is not without the other

in life ; and the visibility of God is in man, and the invisi-

bility of God is unseen by the human eye, and yet is in

operation ii the mind bringing action to light in the life of

man.

Uncompiehended and unseen,

Is him that is and long hath been
;

Revealing what hath not been known
Until he makes with man his home.
And then the inward eye shall see

The Lord is living where we be.

LOVE.
Love, thou art the offspring of God, to man begotten in thine

own name and not another. Man hath no part in the frame-

work of God or the constitution of his own mind ; he hath

reserved love to himself above and over ail things which are

beloved of us, which we see and hear. Love is original in

man from the first constitution of his mind, and is clothed

with flesh to reveal the love of God to the world. Man
loveth that which God giveth, that is all things we see and
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love to hear ; man loveth himself before he loveth God, but
love of himself and all things in seeing and hearing hath not

accomplished the salvation of his mind. Man containeth all

things that are for him to enjoy, therefore he loveth all things

that hath a being. Love is not satisfied with that which is

contained in man, the eye and the ear. Love is a plant from
God in the human mind that is never satisfied until God is

beloved above and more than all things that appear to the eye
and ear. God loveth tribulation because tribulation causeth
man to love God. God loveth that which man loveth not. Sor

-

row, grief and woe are not beloved of man, because they
deprive him of those things which he first loved, therefore,

love has a part in death, but is not extinguished from the
human mind. Death is essentially needful and necessary to

increase love in the life of man. Tribulation removeth the
lesser measure of love, that the greater may come into the
mind till one measure dies and another liveth, till man loves
God in his mind with his whole heart. God loves tribulation,

and tribulation increaseth love in the mind, till not anything
but God, and all things we see and hear, departeth through
tribulation from the human mind, We love not tribulation,

but tribulation loveth us because tribulation is beloved of God,
and given to us because God hath loved us according to the

constitution of his own mind ; it is not the disposition of man
to love an enemy, yet God hath ordained it for the magnitude
of His own purpose and glory, therefore by our first concep-
tion of love that God has planted in the human mind, we do
not love tribulation till we love God, more than the eye and
the ear of oracles so natural to the body attracts the love of

the mind, but parting with them is the work of tribulation,

which is not according to the first framework of God in the

human mind. But until we p.an -nart •m\ih f>iA firaf moaoiirA

of love that God has given to behold his work abroad, we
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cannot receive the second^ for the first measure retains a place
in the heart till the second coraeth in. Therefore, love is the
cause of tribulation, and sorrow the fate of man for the glory
of God, until he seeth that all things operate by the love of
God, for the completion of the love of God in man ; therefore,

as man seeth not the event of tribulation, till he hath received
it, but is attracted with these things that are present, he
loveth not the tribulation of life. Sorrow produceth mourning
after those things that are passing away, and death is an
essential friend to man, removing those things that stand in
the way of others of greater magnitude to the mind.. Moum-
ing is not joyful, but solitary to the present life of the mind

;

but mourning opens the gateway to God and God to heaven,
till the purposes of life are all fulfilled in the heart of man.
God doeth not anything in vain, and man doeth not anything
in vain to bring him to the knowledge of God. Man is the
visible life of God in the world, and God is visible in man
when he hath suffered a!l that God has decreed by tribulation,

mourning and the sorrow of life, for parting with past things
for the growth of his own soul in wisdom and the knowledge
of God, thea hath past things departed from the soul, and the
love of them remaineth alive in the mind no more. This is

the constitution ofman, and God alone is the framer and builder
thereof, and as it was it remains, because man is the work of
God and the visibility of God to the world. The world is as
it was, the work of God to our observation, but the original
is not known by what we see or hear, and, therefore, cannot
be revealed to man in life. The world is the Lord's for his
own purpose and glory ; the world is subject to God, not to
man. Man is subject to the world and cannot remove the
foundations thereof, which is God in life, and man is God's
inheritance so far as he can receive him by God's preparing

^n
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hand, by bringing all things unto the mind of man, that he

hath ordained should come to pass, when the mind is thus

filled up with'the purpose of all things we see and hear. God
cometh into the mind to inherit the heart of man and dwell

with him, as he is willing to dwell with God after all things

visible hath passed away.

Lord, mine eyes begin to see,
"> There's ought in heaven or earth but thee

;

To whom alone all things are known.
When thou dost make with man thy home.
Then God and man doth well agree,

As God at first ordained to be
;

And every item comes to pass, ,

And God in man's a looking-glass. t

Where he thro' God himself can see,

That life to man's a sure decree,

That never, never will remove.
The life of man God doth improve,
Until he makes the heart his own.
Then God and man's together known

;

No more these twain doth dwell apart,
^ Both have a mansion in the heart

;

And God o'er man forever reigns,

In all the blood that's in his veins.

And man of God can truly tell.

That God's in heaven and is in hell

;

And so he is in various parts,

Till he ik one in hum^n nearts.

And this mine eyes hath light to see;

In all I must with God agree

;

Then heaven and hell's to us no more,
Then man's behind and God's before.

And none but God to man is known,
Nor God nor man doth dwell alone

;

No more they're twain, but both are one,

The will of God in life is done.
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BEMEUBRAKUE.

Koueniber 6th.
Remembrance, thou child of sorrow and orief and wnp •

thou art the Lord's i.herWe for past favors, a'^!! hUtJsl'house for t,me to come
; the Lord hast given thee a place inhe human mmd and sealed thy name with life, because thouhvetli now m time that is past; the memory of that iSchhath been for the honor and glory of that which hath lentthe human soul. Thou art the visibility of Go<l in the mh, I

oTldTtllV"*
'" r '7'' '•'^ -embranlronhe£

buf^L r .^r'°
'""' ^'^°" "' "<" "• t« ^"gotten in life,but the Lord's treasure of that which is to come, that thoumayest be the revelation of God to the world. Thou at .hetreasure of the life of God in man, and the reception o th^wh.ch hath been. Thou art a long line frot. the beginningof the operation of the life of God in the niind till the end ofdays whence thou shall receive no more. God has giventhee his own hfe in trust, because thou hast received of him

to pass Thy life is m man and God is in thy life, and thoubnngeth forth for the world to receive of thee, through the
remembrance of that which is past. Thou hast a place in
the mind of man, and man hath a place in thee, and ye twain
dwelleth together in the world to reveal the life of God toman who hath not received him, till memory is planted in
his mind, by God, of the first intimations of his love to thehuman soul after which remembrance begins to take coir-nuance and keep a record by memory of the life of God inman. The treasures cf memory are not full till God hath
accomplished his redemptions in man from one .la,r„ nf lift.

.0 anotner, trom a lower to a higher magnitude of his-increaa-
>ng grace m the human mind. When this is linished, the
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doors of memory is closed, because there is not any thing

jnore to come, the kingdom of God is accomplished in man,

and his praise for that which is past forever. There is not an

item of God's love to the mind more extensive than the remem-

brance of past measures of God's love to the world, bedause

it endures forever ; there is nothing lost from the first to the

last of the illumination of God's grace where memory is

retained ; but where memory is not retained, the grace o(

God doth not live in the mind till remembrance is received

in the heart of man. But where memory is received from

the planting hand of God, not anything of God's work in

man is lost from the first to the last measures of the will of

God. The remembrance of God is in his own name ; there

is no forgetfulness in God of all he hath done and he hath

given his own memorandum to the heart of man, and made
man the treasure of his own life, so far as he can be received

in life, which is for a time and no more. But God is forever

and his name ceaseth not from age to age, from time to

time, from one d egree of his power till another, and there

is no measuring time to the Lord : he is independant in his

own will, and giveth to the mind what he will till his own
designs are accomplished in life. The life of man is a

measure from the Lord, and death moveth his bemg from

one degree to another, and the life of past ages are in the

memory of God, reserved in his treasure house till he pre-

pares the heart of man to receive them, after which they are

as free a gift from God to man as the water in the stream, and

remembrance driuketh them m with the joys of present life.

Memory hath no end ; and as long as (iod liveth with man
and revealed his own heart to his creature, man is the visi-

bility of God, and without man God is unseen, unkno^vn, and

to tho world ho is not. God i» knowii by siciion only, and
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- without o..e. eithe. :T^1 oTZ^tZlT^^t'W„ by action, and God hath a propen it' ^ "L^f Z

of Ms action in the ^^^^'^^Zf^tT^:mmd, and he brings into his mind «1I K' I -1 ^^"^

J.t
tolaat, and ato.L the.th^^^ IC'"

hJ^be forevermore Man M^t\. j ,
'""""oiy, tliere to"""™- J^^an dieth and passeth awav hut f),o t jhveth m remembrance and brin<.eth all t„1 .1 .

^''"'''

that he may know life in the wl " Jl '''^'^ *>-"'

Mmself to give to man as he enwl the mTnTl?
" '''" '"

things that are past, that not .ny^ZXmtX '""""" ""

the life of God in the soul may be fosrin
'?""'"-" "^

thrs present world. The world is that'art o he^ fe^r 'h

^ttrtiiif^TGrrr-^^^^^^^^
n^iud

,
it is the place ofl^r^rS^ fj^^^by h.s own xndependent pmpensities to act with! ,h« ^

"

..on of human life; and he hath given the mT„d,'"'propensities for action and thn h„J^ u . ,
"" *"» °wn

and being for the put^rof su'ciTsl^lt
'^^^^^^ '" "^'"

All that God doeth is «K3ieU in I T ''""^"'^ """"•

attributes doth agree irtSdth"''""' '^''^" ^s
i- the life of Ln JZl:.^Z^T^S "'

"1!

.- .an is no more separate ftmrie^atSroJitl

i*i

>t^

1 r tff
,-
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I do 110^ only see, but feel

That God is leaving to reveal

—

That there is life and time to come,
When man and God is join'd in one.
And still remembrance will remain

;

Of every grief that's in his name,
That caus'd the sorrow and the tear
Of wo and grief, and mourning here.

EXPEEIENCE.
Experience, thou child of life, thou line of action, the image

of God and the certainty of time, thou art not worn with age,

nor declineth in tribulation. Thou art from God to man and
from one man to another. Thou receivest what is past ; thou

hast a name in remembrance and anticipates in time to come
in thy succession in the mind of God, and thy revelation to

the world of that which hath been, and thou accompanies
that which is past ; thy origination is in God, the essence of

his own spirit. Thou art known to life by action and thy
imitation is of God. Thou hast received and giveth again ; thy

fountain goeth not dry, neither doth the bread of life fail

thee in action. Thou art a child of God, an infant of his

own bosom, living on the spirit that faileth not ; thou strayeth

not from thy fountain, and thy example is the bread of life.

Thou speake^t because thou feeleth ; thou seest because the

Lord is before thee and none knoweth thy name but God alone.

Thou wast known from the beginning of time in man, and
reserved for the increase of thy wisdom and improvement in

life. Thou art known to sorrow, and mourning is not far

from thy heart. Thou receivest through tribulation, and
time makes thy name known to the world. Thou art sepa-

rated from all flesh to live with God alone, who giveth thee

life, and none weigheth ormeasureth the line thereof. Thou
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art the Lord's inheritance in the soul, the building of his own
hands, and few enters in to live with thee ; the doors of thine
house are not closed by day, neither hast thou a watchman
by night, but tribulation standeth in the door of thine house,
and none commandest thy guest but God alone. Thou livest
with God and God with thee ; thou knowest mourning, sorrow,
grief and woe, but thou conceals not those revelations from I
beholding world. The life of ages are recorded in thy desk,
and thou art known to man by that which is past, as life is to
life, so is thy present time to that which hath been. Thou art
the law of the Lord, written by an iron pen that none blotteth
away. Thou art from time to time, from life to life, and
decayeth not by practice, but increaseth in stature until thou
arrivest to the fulness of the stature of the will of God in the
mind of man. Thou art the life of God in the soul as the
rising and setting sun. Thou never goest but to return, so is
thy life in the hands of God, and every change or decrree
bringeth thy life ne::rer to God and the kingdom of his eternal
rest. Thou art not without God in the world, and God is not
without thee in the life of man. Thou art that image- that
decayeth not, nor groweth old in time

; no grey hairs are on
thy head, nor disease in thy flesh, but moveth away by the
breath of him that giveth thee life. Thou art with all that
hath been, and still young in practice, because thy decree is
not accomplished, neither art thou taken away from thy time
in life. The world knoweth thee not, because thou art not
known of the world

;
the glory of this present time standeth

111 the door of the heart and receiveth thee not. Thou knowest
the world and the ways thereof, but thou art not known to the
world, because the world hath not received thee into that
habitation called the heart, the mind and soul of man
vYuriOui Uiy gates are pride, covetousness, disputing, blood
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and death—^but within thy habitation is peace with God and

the whole earth. Experience, thou art more than heaven to

man, for a burning hell is in thy bosom to purify thy measures

for future life—practice is thy name without deception ; thou

deceiveth not but healeth him that is deceived, by the breath

of thy lips teaching practice for redemption and faith in God,

for the measures of life and the record of that which hath

been since the feet of man stood on the ground in the name

of the Lord. Thou hast a beginning in life, but thine end is

not known, because the Lord liveth through all the ages of

time—thou livest and receivest by memory all things that are

past, and thou art the life of God to man, and he hath a

dwelling in the flesh, because the world liveth with thee and

reveals himself to the world in thy name, to prove to the

world that he is God—and not God only because he is man,

equal as he is God, and one is not without the other in life.

God ! how clear the line is drawn
;

How clean's the garment to put on,

—

That man may look and man may see,

That God and man are both to be.

Nor affe nor time shall not decay.
Nor what has been shall pass away

;

But time and life shall all rejoin.

And what has beon in latter time.

Is what from God at first arose.

That man has friends and man has foes :

Since time began it is so still,

And woe and ,^rief is sovereign will.

And time in life will long remain.

To teach the world there's ought in vain
;

But all is order and decree,

What God's ordained will ever be
;

And heaven and earth will not remove,
Till God to man fulfils his love.

JExDsrience i* from timie to tinier v

As God doth measure life by line

;
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Nor can our spirits see the end,
When God will cease to man offend—
He is in all the deeds we do

—

Up from our biith till life is thro'.
And life is measured in a line,

And, Lord, we own that life is thine,
And time is measured in a span,
From birth until the end of man.

REVELATION.
November 7th, 1857.

Revelation, thou art God, present with the mind. A mea-
sure of time thou hast to reveal thyself to the mind in life.

Thou receivest thyself because thou art incomprehensible by
all thou hast done in heaven, earth or hell. Thou art known
to thyself and the life of man is known to thee, but man is

not known to himself till thou art known to him by a measure
of thine own will for thy glory, but not for the will, power
and glory of himself. God is in the operations of life in

man, and man is not with God in all that he doeth. The
will of God is without end, it hath been, now is and will be

;

him that thinketh he knoweth the will of God to-day and
knoweth not to-morrow, is deceived in himself, and knoweth
not the Lord. The will of God is a living well of water, the
bread of life, and is revealed from day to day, and hath no
end

;
has been and is as old as time to man, and is the present

life of God in the soul. The mind is God's dwelling, his
writing-desk is the mind, and he. writeth by whom he will, and
his pen is the spirit of life in man, and God will not remove
from his inheritance in man, till time with man shall be no

^^^^,\ The revelation of God is his active abilities in the
mind bfiiiging life out of death, and light out of darkness, till all

the time of his life is fulfilled in man, after which he revealeth

:€3
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no more to the mind that is present with man ; but the Lord

liveth forever to be revealed, from age to age, from time to time,

till the world shall know there is a God in Israel. God is the

union of the mind in all its various parts in life which cannot

be numbered, because time to come hath no end ; the mind
is the house of God wherein he is itnited with himself, and
hath given life unto man to be united with him by the revela-

tion of his present will. Death operates on that which is

past, that that may be received which hath not been by the

foreknowledge and revelation of God. Nothing is lost which
hath been revealed, but is all in the treasures of the mind of

God to be revealed to man in life, that God may be known to

man as Grod is known to Himself—by the present revelatioit

of His will—not that man can comprehend the Lord, or

heaven receive the fulnees of His glory because he is life and
time to himself, that none knoweth nor can be received but

God alone ; as God has made the heart of man His own by
the revelation of His will, and His abiding place the mind in

life, and is united with Himself in the mind by the same
means, by Him revealing Himself to the mind. He will recon-

cile all the actions of human life to His own mind by the

revelation of His present will ; then, as God is a united society

in Himself, He will unite all the personal deeds of life in one

mind. This is life from death, and light from darkness, and
the mind becometh united to all the attributes of God in one

mind ; and this system of revelation will continue in operation

until the world that is present with us, by seeing and hearing,

will become united to God in the soul. Revelation unites

man to God, in which there is no active distinction between
God and man in the actions of life ; and as the will of God is

union in Himself, and man with God, so God will reconcile

tne World to liimoeif and one man with another, by life and
t I
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time, which God giveth unto man for the purpose of his own
glory

; man cannot glorify God, but God can glorify Himself,
because God is greater than man, and is before man is born
into the world. God is not dependant on man for the glorifi-
cation of his own name. God is glorified in himself, and all
that man can do addeth not to the glory of God ; but man can
glorify himself by believing in God and drinking from the
living fountain of life, and partaking daily bread Irom the
hand of God which is the revelation of his own spirit to the
human mind. Man can make himself glorious in the mind
of God by doing His will from day to day, from time to time,
till the mind of man is reconciled to the mind of God by the
revelation of His will, then is man glorified in himself
because he is justified of God, although he may not be ac-
cepted in life to the world, nor glorified by others that hath not
known the Lord.

Revelation, living stream,
Ever purging, making clean

;

Life and death and time to come,
All are gathered now in one

;

So on earth will ever be
Revelation—God from thee.

TE?. AGE OF TIME.
November Sih.

The age of time in lif(5 is from infancy till the end of our

days. Man is born with necessity to supply all his wants, be
they many or few. There are two parts in man,—which is to

say, there are two lives in one body, and both have a neces-

sity for action in life. Idleness produces no fruit but the loss

of tlTnO- T.if« \a nffon vorv aVinrt in infannv. Knf If if romaJita

till four-score years, and our time is not fulfilled according to
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our age, time and life is lost to ourselves. Wisdom should
increase with age, and the favors of God to man is to teachhim the necessity of that which he standeth in need, which
ins life in his measure of time and the division of his actions
require according to the necessities of life ; and if we die
wanting, and the measure of our days are not fulfilled, we
leave the world as though we had not been, we have not pro-
vided for ourselves nor them that may live after us. The life
of ages hveth with wisdom, for they have lived for time to
come, fulfilled their measure and have passed away, to come
agam unto them that will receive them. They were the life of
God m the flesh, and wisdom divided time for them, and action
brought forth a supply for themselves and us. Time is giveii
unto us in the same world in which they have lived, and them
and us are and were born into life with the same necessities,
that IS, having a soul and body to supply, we have the same
in this age and time of life, but not the same wisdom in time.
If life IS passing away without the fulfilment thereof, it is
good for man to know himself. When he is born into a mea-
sure of time in the days of his life, necessity crieth unto him
from infancy to fourscore years. If the time and days of his
life are not fulfilled and his time not accomplished, then both
soul and body goeth down mourning to the grave. These
twain are in one body, and that body is action in life, and
them that hath fulfilled their measure hath life with God in
the soul, and are with us if we will receive them, because
they are with God, they are with us, and God is present in
every ag3 of life. Necessity crieth till she is fulfilled, the
body crieth for a part in time, and the soul for eternal life with
God, and great are the necessities of man, and often short is

his time to fulfil them. Age calleth on necessity, and neces-
sity on a measure of time from God io accomplish life in the
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soul, and give to the body rest. Age is not excusable from
action till soul and body are both supplied with the necessi-
ties of life, then is man ready for the grave, and he passeth
away and is a visible being no more. Time calls for action,

and fourscore years are no wiser than six days old, if our time
and age of life are not accomplished. The measures of time
are not at our command. Life is a depending being, and we
are bom to die. Time is the measure of our days, whether
they be many or few ; if we do for ourselves we have
not lived in vain, nor are we forgotten of God ; and if we do
for ourselves, we do for them that liveth after us ; although
the body passeth away the mind or soul liveth for time to

come, and is in every succeeding age of them that is to

come, as them that hath passed away are doing for us by
living in the soul that liveth with God and delighteth in wis-
dom for a supply both of body and soul, and honoreth time
as the offspring and mother of wisdom unto us, teaching us
how to divide the measures of our time and apply the actions
of life to our two-fold necessities. Past ages are as dear
unto us as the present ti.i.e, because God hath lived in them
all and made himself visible to the world by the soul and
bodies of men ; therefore, if we fulfil our present life in time
that is allotted unto us, we are equal with that which hath
been and not anything is lost unto us by those bodies that

hath passed away.

Oh may my soul yet live to see.
And soul and body well agree,

—

In deeds of life be equal one,
In present time and time to come.
And every part be well supplied,
With time and life, and not denied

;

As God doth every part supply
In life, until the day we diet

,V1

••(*'.Jul
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THE EXPEBISNGE OF AGES.

November Wu
The experience of ages are in the treasures of the Lord to

give to them that will receive them. The enlargement of the

mind is in the power of God as the created world, before it

came into order in the life of man. God is incomprehensible

in spirit because he is in all living ; not anything moveth or

hath life without him ; the visible world is the clothing of his

mind, and the mind of man is the garment of the Lord, and
the flesh reveals the inward habitation of the Lord. Flesh
and spirit worketh together for the peace of the mind, which
is a reconciliation of flesh and spirit unto God. All that

is past now, is by the same operations on the mind of thsit

which hath been, which the present operation maketh man
the house of the Lord, the habitation of spirits and the life of

God in man, operating by past measures that he may be
known to present life. Time is immeasurable from beginning
to end, and cannot be known, because we cannot know
now what God will do in time to come ; nevertheless, he
doth ever manifest himself to the mind in present time and
life. Man is born to receive, and God is invisibly in secret to

give that which hath not been known, and the knowledge of
God is the sense of all the operations of God in our visible
world. He has made man both his trumpet and his pen. He
speaketh by one man to another, and writeth by the pen of
one man to another, and still retaineth himself in the mind of
man for time to come. He revealeth that which hath been
that the present generation may be as them that are past, and
the ages of life is the present life of God to the mind ; there-
fore, he taketh from on^ and givethto another, from that which
is past to the present time, an i man receiveth as God enlarges
the natural mind till He makelhman like Himself, as near as
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God and man can be one. Superior and inferior is the
revelation of God to the inward soul, which is the life of man
to the world

; there is nothing greater than man but God
alone

;
he is the treasure of God's own name, a measure of

time in life, the revelation of God to the world, and the builder
of his own salvation through submission to the will of God.
The mind is as the growth of a tree whose branches extend to
the whole earth. The visible world is the appearance of God
m the flesh, and man weareth his own garment, because flesh
is given unto him to clothe his mind. Neither doth flesh or
spirit, which is the body and the mind reveal the visibility of
God to the world, but the visible God to human life. There
is no limited time to God by given measures, because time is

ever to come predetermined by the will of God ; were it not so,
and God was wholly revealed to man, and man to the world,
the omnipotence of God would have an end in life, and there
would be no more time to come, because the imagination of
man wonld believe that he had received all that was to come,
and he could receive no more. The imaginations of man in
life would bring the life of God to an end in time, and man
would become God to himself, and receive no more. Him
that receiveth the present measure of the life of God in the
mind, hath received the order of life that hath been, and hath
received the order of the life of God in man for time to come,
and liveth a depending being on Him that is now and is to
come, as long as God hath an invisible existence in himself,
unmeasured and unrevealed of what is his predetermined
will in time to come. God is present, hath been, and will be
as He hath been, revealing himself to His creature man, that
He may be life in remembrance, now and forever.

Mv flniil o.an aav C\ YnrA f fVi«.i «««
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That's moving and is living still,

To humble man to do thy will
;

Until his will is left behind,
A wiser than himself to find.

EBEN.
Eden, thou art the first existence of life in the flesh, and

was pregnant m the mind of God before thou had an existence
in life in the mind of a human being. Thou art every child's

inheritance that is born into the world, male and female, in

one body in life,—thou had a beginning in life when life was
first given to man. Thou art his purgation and resting place
from all other kingdoms that are in the world. All the pro-
pensities of action are in thy name from birth to manhood, till

thou art what God would have thee to be ; there is not any
thing in life or action but is first conceived in thee from the
hand of God, who hath ordained thy time to live, and exist
in both flesh and spirit. Thou art the foreknowledge of that
which Cometh to pass when thy measure in life is fulfilled,

then thou seest the beginning of time, but until then thou art

unknown to man in his time of life,—thou art ordained of God
m man. Thou art to be lost aqd found again ; thou art to be
cast out of the mind and received in :igain,—the first measure
of thy time is appointed to be passed by that the second may
be received. Thau art the growth and extension of the life

of God in the soul, till the stage of manhood, in which time
alone man cometh to a knowledge of himself, through the
revelation of God to the mind ; thy measupe is from birth to

eternity and hath no end ; thou art where God talketh with
man as one man talketh with another. Thou art where the
writ measure Cometh to light and passeth away, that the
second measure may come in and reveal to the mind there is
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a God that is greater than Eden, and all that is contained
therein. The mind of man in human life is the bounds of
this inheritance : it is the oldest station in life that was ever
given to the heart of man. All life is contained in Eden, as
the life of God is contained in the soul,—so far as it hath been
his will and pleasure to reveal his will and mind to the heart
of man to be practised in life. The life of God is in the
animal, and the life of the animal is in the life of man and
bringeth forth action in the flesh as in the beast, and the mind
of God is known by every action in human life,--the hedge of

the garden was never taken away, neither can it be bounded
by the globe, heaven or earth, because God is the planter
and hath ordained in Eden all that cometh to pass. The
Lord hath no bounds, but all his work is bounded by his
own name, and none knoweth the name of God out of Eden,
because it is where God is net known ; it is an inheritance to

be sought in life, and more to be desired than all the world
that is out of Eden, because the salvation of the soul and the
union of God with man and man with God, Eden is lost in

the infancy of life and not found till old age—till all the
operations of God in time is known to man by every age and
dispensation of life that God has revealed to the world. Eden
IS not found by the number of years a man liveth in natural
life, but is known to man by the revelation of God in ihe
soul. The mind is the garden,—God L the planter, with all

the propensities of life that man can practice, either good or
ill, thflre is not any thing that God hath done that is evil in
his own eyes

; but God maketh evil unto us of that which we
do, because we delay the present time by dwelling wiih that
which is, and by so doing, we receive not that which .'s

ordained to come, and God therefore maketh our actions and
delays evil to ourselves ; therefore, God hath ordained evil

ii
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equally as he hath good, and hath made the one subservient
to the other, the evil to the good, that the last stage in life and
time may be more glorious to man than his beginning. Life
is a measure from God

; man is practice from God in life for
the purpose of his own power and glory, purchasing an
inheritance with God which is unknown to him in the be^rin-
ning. The practice of man is the revelation of God to the
world. Eden is the mind, and all the propensities of life are
contained therem

; and God was never out of Eden in the
mind of man, because there is no such dwelling place for
the Lord where he cannot be known to the mind ; therefore
there

;
life and death m Eden, good or ill—or evil to the

life of man to be known in life, that man may know the Lord
in all his work, in all the visible transactions of the human
mind. The fruit of Eden groweth up in man as he increaseth
in life, and he gathereth in the fruit of his own action, that
he may know what he is in the eight of God by partakino-
the deeds of his own life. Therefore, one tree is equal to
another in the sight of God, because he is the planter of all
them, and not planted herb or tree in Eden, which is not
for the purpose of his own glory, by which he reveals his
mind to man in life.

The wall is high, the gate is clear.
And God, the Lord, doth dwell withi
And man unto the gate is near,
When ho doth see the life of sin.

God in the keeper of the door.
And ever welcomes our return

;

Man never doth go out no more,
Because in JEden none doth mourn.
It is the ever reeling place.
That was before the world begun

;

The treasure of God's given crace,

n;

W»fl_ ^.'

n- iif n «ii trie wous of iife are done.
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The garden never will remove,
Nor will the hedge be broken down

;

It is where God doth life improve,
And God receiveth all renown.

SUBMISSION.
November 10th.

Submission, thou art the will of him that formed thee, to

bow all the world into subjection to his own mind. His name
is God over all things, and death and hell are his servants at
his command

; he hath ordained room, time and life in the
mind of man, to receive all things that are in existence in the
mind of God—since heaven and earth were in motion in his
own mind—by him the planitary system is in motion as at the
beginning, since ever they were discovered to the life of
man. But him by whom they exist is greater than the
existence, and commandeth all things into subjection to his
own will, the storm and the calm, the rising and the going
down of the sun, the light of the moon and the course of the
stars in heaven. And what art thou, man, that thou shouldest
know these things ? that God revealeth himself to thee by the
light of his countenance in the mind and life of man that is

not known to himself. Hell is as the morning star ol light
to the Lord, and is the first conviction of sin to the human
mind, and continueth till the whole heart of man is brought
into subjection and submission to that overruling power, the
mind of God. God sheweth himself to man by parts—dark-
ness before light—in darkness, man is born into the world,
but the Lord wiileth he should have light ; hell is the first

illuminating power of a life in sin. Then hell is the first step
*Q 9.n iryinrfivsryifsji* ^c *:— _ 1
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progression from darkness to light, till the whole life of man
becometh a light to the world, so doth the first age of life
and light continue till this day, as a burning lamp in the mind
of God. And when God ministers life and death unto us
darkness and light, he reveals himself to the world by the'
presence of his own spirit. Hell is a light unto us, burning
in the shadow of death-till our darkness becomes light-
then hell is to man no more, and hell is as a lamp blown out
by the breath of God, when sin hath an end in human life
Then man is no more man, but as an angel ofliffht to the world

,
as God hath given him life and light to others." And his life
and light is for the honor, power and glory of God that hath
enhghtened his dark mind. Submission is the predetermined
will and mmd of God that cannot be resisted by all that ism heaven or on the earth-all living are taught submission by
the overrulmg power and glory of God. Death and hell
are passive in his hands, prepared for man before he is
born mto the world of darkness, which is without light to
the soul, till the appearance of the visibility of God to thehuman soul for the improvement of time and life. Man is
deceived in himself, when he believeth he can ascend up-wards above his Creator or birth, by the light of the sunmoon or stars, for his own time and life is darknes, to him'
self till the visibility of God illuminates his mind. Subjection
hath God required of man, from his birth till the end of his
days, and God will not be disappointed in that which he hath

,

ordained to come to pass. The heavens bow to God, and the
earth trembles at his frown ; mountains are removed, and thedry land flooded with water. Think on this, Oman! and
then say

:
How can I stand before the Lord clothed with the.m of darkness on my mind ? I flee unto the Lord with fear

;

I will suffer the pains of hell for the peace of my soul, thnt l'

^mmt^^^mimmmHM
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may live with the Lord in life, and be no more a distinct
being from what he requireth of my soul. Life is iriven
nie from the Lord; I did not give life to myself and time ;
I have received a day at a time wherein I am to know myown life, and the reason why I am in this moving world
and rolling globe beneath my feet. Lord ! how ^r^at thou
art by things I see and hear; how small I am to what thou

n^^f^iV ,

"^ '^" '^'^ '''' '"^ ''''' ^' '^y -°°^«^and.Oh! that I had part with thee, that my life and soul couldknow the Lord, then would I see mine end and know that Iwas not here for mine own glory, but for him that hath given
this earth to live upon and know his name. I will arive unto
the Lord my whole life, for he hath called on my life to
answer why I live on the earth, and for what end the earthwas made for my support. I will give my life and time unto
God, and he will give death and hell unto me to know hisname and fear, because of the power he hath over me, for
he hath in the treasures of his own life all that he hath de-
signed to give unto man before he is born into the world.

Submission is my heavenly cause :

The mmd of God my daily lav. .;

;

With these Pm taught I must agree,
Submission, Lord, is due to thee.
How can a man the Lord resist,
In hell his life doth still exist

;

But in the end he must resign,
For death and hell, mv God, are thine.
Nor can I from thy will refuse, ,The life of man was made to bruise •

Jf^r can L j from that wisdom turn,
'

Ihat doth decree he's born to mourn

EESISTANCE.
Resistance, thou art from God to man, to put in practice

;

to try what thou canst do for thyself against God. Thou art

S
''

,1

III-!'
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not a substance, but a shadow in life, and declineth at the

presence of God. Thy time is short, and thine end is trouble.

Thou hast been and thou art to come, that the Lord may put

thee to flight by his own breath, when he speaketh to the

heart of man. Thou deceivest thyself but not the Lord, be-

cause He hath ordained thee for thee purpose of His own
glory; as the bird from the pursuer thou fieest, but He is sure

to overtake thee nt last ; the sooner thou resigns the better it

is for thee in life and time, for He that followeth after thee

is as chaff driven by the wind ; thou hast no resting place,

nor knoweth not where thou wilt light ; thine end is in hell,

prepared for thee in the mind of God ; there thou will be over-

taken and overcome ; breathe thy last and be no more. Thou

art as old as the age of life : thou art now as in the beginning

;

thou trusteth in thyself but not in God. Thou art in all the

ages of the world ; life in man, ordained to be resigned to the

will of God ; him that hath tried thy time m life, hath ever

found ihee wanting in thy expectations in time to come.

Thou art but for a time, and art no more known of God ; un-

known to thyself, broken as a bubble by a breath of air, so is

thy time in life. Thou cometh forth in birth in the morning

of thy days, and thou doth not leave the mind in human life, till

thou art overcome in the heart by one who is wiser than thou

art, that knowetli the beginning and the end of thy days ; thou

art life in man ordained to die, before thou wast born into the

world ; thou shadest the mind from the visions of God ; thou

livest by thyself, and alone from time to come ; thou art

as dark in thine own comprehension as the shades of the night

;

thy life is in the bowels of darkness ; thy mother is pregnant

with thy time, till thou art brought to light the actions in life.

Thou art a part of the Deity in time, because thou rulest as

/'^,l ,iv.4;i flimi »u-f #wrt«vi/iTvio tlion let tV»v nnTn«a nn rrt/iro in tlif
llUVi Ui:iil lllXJVl till -_- - v t v.-_-iXJ--
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existence of life. Thou hast been in all living since the feet
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of man hath stood upon the ground. No human creature hath
Jived and knew thee not. Thou art the measure of life in birth,
and revealeth thyself by action to the world ; thou art bom to
die, because thou standest in the way of another that is greater
than thou art, and knoweth all things that cometh to^ pass.
Death and hell are prepared for thee before thou art born into
the world

;
in hell thou diest and giveth up the ghost, because

thy life is not eternal, neither is eternity in thy ways. Thou
art for a time and are no more ; thy measures are from birth
till death, after which thou receivest again. God giveth thee
a body of clay to dwell in, that thou mayest reveal to the
world the experience of thy life that is past, and that how all
resistance to God is sin, and is born to die. Thou hast no
place in heaven nor rest in hell, because peace is not ojdain-
ed to thy short and tribulated life. Thou art the revelation of
God to man

;
rest beyond the grave, when life to this body of

-clay shall be no more. Thou art with them that hath over-
come resistance by the breath of God, and are at peace in
heaven, in God's eternal resting place. Thou art with spirits
that hath been and art to come to the world, in the powerand
glory of the Lord, to redeem the souls of men from sin, and
save their lives from the fires of a burning hell that goeth not
out. Thou art experience from the Lord ; the bread of life to
the world

5 the end of time to resistance ; the inhabitant of
eternity, living for God to reveal his mind to the world that all
flesh may believe in God, disbelieve themselves, and inherit
everlasting life.

Oh, God, thy mind is more to me
Than heaven and earth or hell can be.
By thee all flesh on earth is known,
And thou art God in man alone.
Bj thee I hear, by thee I see,
Tnere is no other God but thee;
And as lliou art thou long hath been,
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Making our flesh and blood more clean.
And so, God, thy name I know,
Thy mind is with my soul below,
Preparina still to upward rise,

Beyond the bounds of earth or skies.

Where thou to man so long hath been,
Thro' death and hell to make us clean

;

To^call thy creature home to rest.

That he with thee be ever blest.

PKESXTMPTION.

November llih.

Presumption, thou art God's permission to act, known to

God, unknown to thyself ; the imitation of the eye and the

ear, seeth not thyself nor knoweth not what thou art doing for

thyself or for others. Thou art an uninformed propensity of

the mind for action, making the life of man worse than the^

beginning. Thou prepare^ thyself, for judgment that thou

mayest know the Lord ; and the Lord is known by thee in

judgment to the world. Thou hast a name and a title m life

in the human mind ; thou actest in life before the Lor J is

known to the mind in judgment ; thou livest upon thine own
diet as long as thou exists in the heart of man ; thou art that

part of God's existence in the soul that dieth and liveth again
;

thou art in Eden, and Eden is in the human mind, in every
child that is born into the world, and hath life from God.
Natural life is from the Lord, ai:d spiritual life is the Lord
alone, from man and beast, and hath a part in the human
mind. Presumption is the actions of a man by himself,

without the knowledge of what he doeth ; he cannot see the

end of his deeds, because when he acts of himself he is in

action without the fore-knowledire of God : he is notnrfinnrprl

to live ; he hath flattered himself that he can 'Ave direction to

maiimmtmtiimfima'i.i.m.u^
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the world in life, without the knowledge of a superior to him-
self

;
he is for the purpose of God's judgment to the world,

that man may know thereby that he is God, subjecting human
skill to his own mind. Presumption is not independent of
God, neither is God without presumption in the human mind

;
and presumption is for the power and glory of God in life,
reigning for a moment in the mind, till a judgment day cometh,
brmgmg man and his presumption to a knowledge of himself.
Presumption liveth and Kath life from God in the mind j apartm action living to decay and pass away from human life, that
the greater measure of time may live and reign in the mind
of natural life

; presumption hath life from God, and God hath
part in a presumptuous life, and taketh it not away from man
from one age to another, but giveth presumption part in every
human mind that is born of God in the world. Presumption
was not slain in Eden nor known, till man refrauis to act by
himself, and of himself, without the knowledge of God, after
which he depaits from the human mind, and the Lord comes
in to inherit the heart. Presumption hath an clement and
atmosphere for action in life given from God to man, and is
the image of the Lord, save in one instance, r. e., he is not
the judge of his own works. Presumption is neither more nor
less than the human body, acting without the knowledge of
himself, or God that gavest the mind. Man is the element
and atmosphere of God's action, and containeth all that God
hath designed, that man should receive from his biith till his
death in this bodily life. The flesh is of God, and the spirit
of man

;
flesh and spirit is in one body, and the propensities of

action are in God, whether they bo good or ill, and there is

no life in man but what is ordained for action, therefore,
whatever we do is the life of God in action in the flesh, and
without the life of God in man, we could not live or act at
all. Presumption is only a designation in actions, as one part

> ii
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is distinctly designated one part from the other. The actions

of human life in the mind is the lower element, and the nearest
the earth, or this globe that is rolling beneath our feet. The
actions of God in the mind is the highest element of life, and
raises tho mind above presumption; this is receiving the
life of God in the mind by the operations of his spirit on the
life of our natural spirit, which is the mind given of God to

man, in which presumption hath life nor being any more,
because presumption in life is brought to a predetermined end
as God hath decreed, as the first measure of time and life to

his human creature man. Presumption raises of himself in

the mind, falls by the presence of God and is no more. Pre-
sumption is man acting without the presence of God, b^
which he can do nothing for himself or any one else ; he has
his time and ordination, but not in vain unto us is his time of
life, because by the rise and fall of presumption, man not
only knoweth himself, but the Lord also. Presumption is

life in man, and man is life in God ; and all things act in life for

the power and glory of God in the world, that he may be
revealed to us as he is known to himself, so far as he can be
received by the measure and limitation of the human mind.
There is not any thing greater than the human mind, save
God alone, who sits on the mind as the element and atmos-
phere of his own glory ; the human eye hath not seen the
Lord at any time, nor the ear heard his voice, but he speaketh
through man as a trumpet by which one man speaketh to

another. The propensity for speaking originates in his heart
by the impressions of the spirit of God on the human mind.

So let me hear, so let me speak,
Of strength to me when I am weak

;

So let me live, so let me see.
That man's presumptive, Lord to thee. ^

wii i may I live to see the fail,

That man's no more, but God is all

;

' trnm^utviufiiAii^tm^
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Then would I know my low degree,
That God is man and God to me;
Then will my spirit upward rise,

Where man no more his God denies

;

But when he's call'd he'll willing come,
And see where God his work begun.
And will he live to see the end.

But all his life on God depend
;

And this is life from God to man,
Unknown or measured in a span.

For God is life forever more,
And man's the garment he has wore

;

And this his clothing long will be.

Till man the life of God will see.

And life and time to God resign,

For soul and spirit Lord are thme

;

The. body and the beating ve'n,

The blood and sinews in thy name.
And God and man will never part,

For God commands him in his heart

;

And thou alone the mind doth see,

And as things were they are to be.

Till man doth live from God no more,
He's but a garment God hath wore

;

And from himself he's cast away.
And God is all that judgment day.

!«!>'

HUMILITY.
Humility, thou ait the greatest perfection of God in the

iman mind, in the moasyre of natural life. Thou art the

Raited name of the Lord in the mind, by which his power

Id glory is revealed unto us by subjecting all things that

|e past to make room in the mind for that which was and is

I

come to every mind that hath not received it ; it is the

bhest dignity of God in man in the revelation of his own
jind above the uiiiid thai is in us from biiili to future years,

bmission to the presence of God, is the highest station of

15 11
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weie to be unto us or they would not haVe been so is S /to be unto us in humility, as he hath not been 'ti^aUhfemo^^us ,„ ourselves are resigned to suprem^'p1'! Lheavens expresses the glory of God to the human ey; sodo^h the revelation of God to the spiritual eye of aTwng/mmd. God IS as perfect in the eye and ear as he is vis^f/

hearmg, the hie of God is in the body as in the soul • anrfthe body reveals the mind or soul to the world and GoJ

the body to a behol.mg world. The mind is a world of a^'t.on f„, ,he Lord, and he liveth therein when presumShath gone out of it, or is subjected to him that reigneth 3

_hat IS brought to life, and light in the world, there is •hmuation to the life of God in man, that which L haft Um man m the first breath of life, is no limitation to that

natL!l\"",
"'' ^'"''" ''""" '" <=»'"«; *erefore, as*natu al body mcrease.h in stature in the child, the na'.?mind groweth up m it and becometh predominant over!body clay and bringe.h forth action in life, according,

the hrst mmd that God h:ith brentHo^ ;„.„ i,:„ ...x.-,.
"^.).„ f . • 7 """S<^"i lorm action m life, accordin

the first mmd that G„d hath breathed into him, which is i
natural snirit of mo., ;„ »t,. i.T_ ^^ . _ .. .

[M
, , ,

"'"' "reainea mto iiim, which is '

natural spirit of man in the life of God. God had not cuj
this sp,rit of life, in his beginning of life in the body toiem! oi our aays; it is God's own life, therefore he hath

j
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cursed it, nor destroyed it under the sun. It is the means
by which God reveals himself to the world since man first

stood on his feet before the Lord ; it is a life from God in man
ordained to be humble, that God may be greater than man—
and this is the purpose of humility of all the faculties in life

to the overruling power of the presence of God. There is a
growth of God in many, as there is a growth of man in
God by resigning one part for the reception of the other-
propensity to action grows up in the life of man, according
to his stature

;
and age increaseth experience, and experience

IS the knowledge of God,—and we are God's inheritance from
birth until death

; therefore, as the child groweth in abilities
m this natural body, the mind of God groweth in him, and
IS without limitation in the mind by all that hath been in
existence in life. Man persuadeth himself that he is wise
by what he heareth and can see, till humility subjecteth all
his past life to the over-ruling power of God, then he knoweth
that he did not know what was to come, by measuring one
thing with another that which is past—by that which is pre-
sent—God ever is and is to be without limitation or restriction
in power

;
therefore, it js beyond the comprehension of men

to fully know the Lord. Time remains and God livetli, givincr
bodies to his own life when he clothes the soul with the life
of man. It is indisr utable but that God liveth as he hath
been ever since he hath re ea'ed his power and glory unto
man by the actions of human life. Man hath a limitation in
the mind of God, and he cannot reach beyond his appointment •

there is a natural disposition in man to be as wise as God, if
he could attain to it ; but there is a hedge between him and
God, which IS the circuling walls of Eden, in which man is
confined and hedged in

; and without that wall he knoweth

"fu"" vf''
"" "® '^''''''^ ''"^ ^"^ *^^^ '^ w^^^in the first bounds

of his life. Without the bounds of natural life, man ia lost
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and knoweth not himself; the gate is open for his return, if

he will humble himself by seeing the sun, moon and stars,
how far they are above the measure of a man—emblems of
the abilities and the supreme life of God in the soul. Oh

!

man, that thou were taught to be humble by the light of
thine eyes and the hearing of thine ear, then the Lord would
receive thee to himself, and reveal his superior glory to the
mind above or bejond all that the eye seeth or the ear can
hear

;
then is the sun and moon brought into the mind of

man whereby he may be glorified with all the lights that
are seen in heaven ; this is the humility to man from God in
heaven, and the everlasting salvation of God to the soul
bringing down the human, by humility to know how great
God is in heaven, and above the life of msn.

So ray Redeemer let me see.
From hi^h unto a low degree

;

That I, by thee, may upward rise.
To see thee in the earth and skies.
May I to Eden's gate return,
Without the world doth sigh and mourn

;

Until that humble day shall come.
That God in man is only one.
And this is where our lives begin,
The acts of man, the deeds of sin

;

And Eden will forever be,
My Gi>d, a resting place for thee.
For there the world is overcome,
Where time with man was first begun

;

And there, is God and there is man.
Where God liveth—and he can.
Bring the wide world all into one,
And man will finish as begun

;

When he doth the long circuit tread.
From first until his bodies dead.
And all events is God to know,
Ho is in Eden here below,
i ill he doth all the world improve,

^

By judgment, mercy and by love,
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Humility in life's his name,
That never done an act in vain

;

And as he was, he is to be,
My heart and soul ray God to me.
My body and my bleeding vein,
My God, I own, is in thy name

;

And whatsoe'er may come to pass.
The heavens to me's my looking-glass

;

And there how small myself I see,
A form of clay, my God, Ibr thee.

< ir

ii. ';

PASSIVEBTESS.

November llih»

Passiveness, thou art the child of wisdom, uegotten of the
Lord, to cry for the breast of thy mother, for the milk, and
wine and oil, to give thee strength to serve thy Father in all

things he hath required of thee. Thou art untaught of God
till he writeth his name in thee as the law of thy life, in the
human itiind. Thou art of God and known in his name, as he
wfiteth down his will in thee, for thou to practice in life ; thou
art very young in service, in tiie beginning of thy time when
thou first hath life in theflosh ; thou hidest thyself from Kings,
Princes and Nobles, by the appearance of this present time in
thine eyes. Thou clothest thyself with garments of thine own
choosing, and woareth them till they decay ; they are not
clean in the sight of thy Heavenly Father, he taketh them
away, and thou crieth as a child after the work of thine hands,
and becometh naked before the Lord. Thy companions in
life despise and scorn thy name, because th.a art naked bo-
fore them as an infant born of a mother in this natural world

;

though thou tryest not again, with thy natural presumption, to

clothe thyself the second time, thou stand est as a naked in-
fant in the storm of reproaches, because thou art not like them

1 , 11
I H i 'fl

! 1^
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that clothe themselves. They choose the flowers of the gar-
den, the fairest fruit in Eden that the eye can see, the feathers
of the birds, the painted spots of the beast in animal life. My
sister, my soul is sorrowful because of thee, and would <rive
thee clothing but I have it not ; thou hast come to my r^ind
in thy naked condition, and I have taken thee in to write
down thy memory in the book of life ; that is thy life, the
darlmg of my heart. I am as naked in spirit as thou art, and
feel all the storm of reproaches that beat upon mf soul ; and I
am naked before the Lord

; my mind is passive in his majestic
power

;
He can clothe if He will, or leave my mind naked as

It IS, till all the natural storms of reproach are worn out upon
me Then will the wise in life see that passiveness can
endure tribulation, as well as the Kings and Princes of this
natural life

;
if I flee not in the storm, nor perish in the indi'-

nationof a scorching sun, then the glory of this present and
natural world will see who I am, and behold resignation and
passiveness is stronger in spirit than the rest of the inhabitants
of the human mind, and be willing to part with their home-made garments to appear naked before the lord, deprived of
worldly glory, to live with God and draw at the breast cf wis-
dom, where God feedeth his own e]..scn people to know His
name. Resignation, thou art more to be desired than gold,
than all tlie milk, and honey, and wine this present life can
afford. The mmd is the home of wisdom ; she feeds all her
ittle ones there with the milk of her own breast ; she is the
bride of God, and was with Him in Eden ; there wisdom fv^l
her first-born with love from her own breast ; by teachin- her
children the necessity of pasniveness and resignation to Ui'e in
the mind. Wisdom is a tender mother and foisaketh not her
Offspring

;
she loveth them because they are begotten of God

;

she clothes them with garments of thoir own choosincr. to
loucn uiem tliey are too young to choose for themselves ;~and
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vvhen they are taken away in trouble they are willing to deny
their own choice, and receive whatsover may be the design
of hfe to give unto them. Then God clothes the mind whh
passiveness and resignation to the will and mind of God.

ti^'.fTl^^'T'
'" ^' '^' "^'"'"^ '^""'^^S «f the first mind

that hveth m human life, then doth man see himself as anannnal before the Lord; he is no more proud of himself butbeholds his hfe to be a natural being, formed by one greaterthan himself, and he cannot cast off his natural garment andbecome naed before the Lord a second time, till he is paLive
to receive a 1 things as they come unto him, from the .ivin<.

S an H^ '^f
'''^'^'/" ''''''' ^" ^^-^> -^"-^ -^^^^

hme human hfe. Fear is the shadow of time to come, andGod hath made sin possible, that all flesh should fear Hisname. Lden contaireth the mind of God, and God containeth
t^u. mind 01 man in his charge, and never hath cast it away,because it is His own habitation, and where He reveals Hi^muid to the mind of man, and man ever liveth with God, be-
caus'l there is no existence in time nor eternity where God isnot, therefore, He has given life unto us whereby we mayknow His name, that He is God

; and man is passively subject
o His over-ruling power in the various measures of life, thate ha h given unto us

; therefore Hecalieth passiveness to re-turn unto Uirn, to know there is wisdom in the breast of thespouse of God to give to the world that which they have not re-ceivod in nth from their natural mother ; the world is the

s nven by fore-ordination to man before he is born into theworld and man is given to the world for God to see what usehe will make of it; and he improves the world by the^ r.tmeasure of life and tim« fi.„. n..i i .... . \ ^ "^.® '*^"

-^, t-^ ,

' '
"''^* "^^ "^« ^i^en unio iiim, for Iiianor t,mu are „o. our own, and they are tukeu from u» unknown!
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as we come into the world unknovrn to ourselves. There is
life in God, and life in man, and the proceeds of time and wis-dom 18 to unite these twain into one, the life of man to the life
of God that changeth not. The life of man is changeable,
vatying in the measures of time until he has practised 111 that
he hath known, yet not found a resting place for his soul • he
has wearied his own mind and spent his natural life seekine
that which he could not find, by all that God had given him
from his birth to manhood, till his life is fourscore years in the
measures of his time, in which God hath said unto him, live •

hen doth wisdom draw his aged life to her own breast,as a child
to the bosom of love, and saith unto him, drink of the milk andwine of passiveness, and thou will find rest to thy soul in the
presence of thy Father, who hath given thee life from thv
birth mto the world, to know thereby that God is the Lord
ol the whole earth, and man is God's inheritance, and His
spirit hveth in the mind of man; and to Him doth all the
world bow

I

heaven nnd earth and sea are compassed round
about by His unrestricted power, of that which hath been or
will be; and His mind to man is. that all living shall become
passive to His name

j and resistance flee as a bird before Him.
till all the world shall know that Go.1 is in heaven, earth, airand sea; till al shall become passive before Him, then resis-
tance hveth no more in the mind of us ; we are the Lord's in-
hentance, and through passive resignation Ue doeth with
US as He will.

His narrio is God in heavon, in earth and sea,And as he is, he long will be
;A life to man that is unknown.

Till mail doth live for God alone.
He is the measure of our time,
His life an unrestricted line

;

Nor none on earth can tell him why
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He acts according to his choice,

Tn iTp^'' rr ""^^ ^y ^'' ""''''' voice
;To let His life and spirit know

He s God above and God below.
That he 18 life and passive power,He giveth life and can devour •

And life and death is his decree.
And fear is living still in me.
Lest I this day shall leave undone
What IS for me m time to come •

A passive mmd is my desire, '

Ihat God my life may right inspire,And move my mind and move my penTo write the life of God to man^ ^

Tfiat I may end as I begun,
When life from God whs only one :And that was all in life I knew,
And IS the end I'm travelling to

THE LIFE OP GOD m MAN.

thlt^wlV^ ^^V""
'^^^ ^' "^^^^ ^" ^^^« ^^«sh. The body is

Je habitation of the mind, and the mind the clothing o'thLoid. As the body is the clothing of the mind this junction

natural life, unknown till it or him appeareth in action inthe human body, then God is known to n^a'n by th re^^^^of his will, movmg on the mind to bring forth actiontSflesh. Spins are unseen, and a man can no more see hi!own spirit, than he can seethe spirit of the lord CnA
«pnt, man is fle.h unknown to hiLlf, sat by t^ ^fGod reveahng himself to the mind by the requiL acUo 3 of
ife Sm IS a vision Irom the Lord whereby ho taught m.nto know himself as he is known to God-^not complete^n 1^self till ho is finished, as Gorl h.« >..„„. r:_ ...A.

" ^".'";

of *«..» nn •
,

- - o"" "ic5 vvorK m liie lifeof man. I l.ere .s not anything greater in life than the mind

I. m
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of man, but God only. Heaven is a disputed title with us,
till we are known to be in it. It is a part or portion of the
mind while in the body, and is attainable by practical life.

Hell is a division in the mind which the spirit of man passeth
through to the gates of heaven. The mind of man receiveth
impressive visions from the spirit of God as angels from
Heaven. The mind of man is as changing as the atmosphere
of heaven

;
he is driven by the breath ofGod, whither he would

not go, and returns to himself rnore miserable than he went
away

;
this is human life in the soul, practised in the body,

by which we know the Lord. Whether the practice be good
or ill, man hath not designed evil to himself from his birth,
but evil Cometh, and his living soul feeleth the event of action.'
Not anything cometh to pass in the life of man that hath not
been foreknown of God. Evil is as natural to human life as
our diet is to the person, and no one can pass by the partaking
of it. Good and evil are mseparable by us until we know
one from the other, in the actions of human life. God reveals
himself unto us by our various propensities in action, bringing
forth in the body both good and evil

; they have a rest in man
from his birth and come forth in the actions of life. We have
not desired 1 oth of these branches, but they have come
into us, or was original before man was born into the world
and continue in life

;
if they were not the predetermined will

of man, they must have been in the mind of God, and man
has brought them forth In action. We hear that heaven is a
resting place, but we only hear, till we get into it. If we are
not weary where we are, we are already in heaven, because
we are contented and at rest in our present condition of life.

Why was heaven placed at a distance from us ? Why was
not man born in heaven in the beginning of life in the immor-
lal soul ? There is a superior to man in oDeratinn. hv uh.vH
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own will oVSjiiV.hT-^r""'"^^'^^ '° ^'=''°"'P''* W«
more powerful and.'m ."'" *"*'"'' '" ^"°*«' 'hat i,

a subE and 1 T 7 *"° ''''"=^'^' *«refore, man is

human le of wheita"" •''"""' ''''P"""^ -* «>«

where is tLwit llTan^' X fT ''"" '' ""^ ^"""'^

'

say .his is the way^ftl
1'"!"''° '"^'^ --* «>ere ? Some

pi«acher, yet his Lw. : .
.".'"' ^ ""^ '"' '^^'h the

wanteth alMolf t^
""' ""-"^"'^ ^'* W« station, he

ont: t; :tt i"Cr r^' "'^ '° aceompan/him

self,wher;hecam!ln, V^
"' """ '^"'"'«* ""t him-

is reconciled and pss'^ClMfr'' '!
^""^' ''" '^'^ ""'"'^

rrL'at'i ;: iTe^c-r,s^z St r
"-

rr„st£sr^- 1-? .hfsorh:;i:^;-

exaltation of his ow„ name J^l"
J"^'?"/' """" ^""^ ">«

measure of time kman tl- r." ^^ ''"''""" """* '=^^=''»

a«thm,sthat are-or'Th S^mrCo^d^s^rn^tl!

sin is prevalent in the h„m!nTr '" ''^e' hecauae

and the ovem „f ^ """** ^'"' """"^'h ^""h « action,

it»lH J-xlgment is the Lord's from his own inher-itance the natural mind in ?ifi. a-j
inner-

know himself unfl r„ 1
"^ """'' "' """n cannot
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X

ing life, therefore, tlie Lord hath reserved the life of man
to himself, and his mind is the element of his action. The
mind of man is the atmosphere of God, and man cannot fore-
see the storm nor direct the calm, because he is man and not
God

; neither can he foresee the deeds of life or whether his
fate may be in heaven or hell, for hell is provided for sin
before man is born into the world, and good and evil are
planted in Eden, that station of human life where God is

known to man by his consuming judgment, or the fires of
hell to redeem man from one station or degree of life, from
one measure to another, from the burning flame of experi-
mental evil to knowing all things, that God is God, that he
hath done nothing wrong by his predetermined counsels in
himself before man was born into the world. Eden is the
place of action for God and man, and human life is a
measure from God to man whereby man is known to himself
by the impressive action of his .'own mind coming to light
and judgment in his body of clay. Heaven is in man and
hell is present in life, and God is in man and man is in
God, a subjected creature to him that rules over him, and
he cannot say his soul is his own, for his mind is the
inheritance of a portion or particle of the life of God in the
80ul

;
and where the Lord is, there is man also, for man is not

independent of Goi in all his actions of life. The life of
God is in the flesh, and he directetli the actions thereof by
his presence in the human mind. Man is not accountable
to himself for his own action in life, neither can he be his
own judge, because it is the prerogative of God from the
beginning of time and life till this day, and evermore will
be. Heaven is the gift of God to the human aiind, and that

which he givelli, none takethaway ; therefore, it is the rest of

God in the human mind, where man hath fulfilled all that

God hath designed he should practise. God is the propen-
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sity, man is the action, and then. !« ««

^ mind Of .an oonce'.i„,^17^;^^^
evil in man without the knowled^ oTtS^Lrf'* i"

^'^.'^
are for action, and action f„, M%:Lt:^t.r^Z'Z
are the judgments and mercies of an erer ruling G,^

So I live and so I see,
So I feel and so I be.

1 am not at my own command.
But passive clay in sovereign hand •

Without contention or dispute,
'

i^™
*e roan that's been the bruteAnd this work the Lord doth do.Tie beas 's m man, his nature too

;

T^l^'wJ* ''I'^^f«° ^^^ heaven and hellTo feel them both-of them to teT '

And these are planted in the mindAnd man doth God in Eden find •

{n«^«'y birth is Eden too;
'

Where God his work in man doth doAnd man doth unto earth return

|^^°
h«V'ed up his timermoum •*rom God he came and goesawav

'

When man's from God hi is astSv'-

AnH«,>,„ ?^-"'S'"'hetomb.
'

ITnir^ '.t
^^ '^ "' ^here he's gone.Unseen's the garments he puts of• '

Zll h"""^^^M •^ «<"! return
'

And he was born to live and mournF om first that was the Lord'Hecree

il'.Tf^'ST ''^« ""d ^vhere we be '
And hfe doth evermore remahIn God the Father's holy nrr^e
Andnotapartinmani^lor
He lives to pay to God the r.n.t
For aii He did tor him pre'pareWhen he was first in Ed^n?S

K
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So is the time we're spending here,

Living the name of God to fear

;

Waiting for a redeeming trust,

While m this frame of earth and dust

:

To Heaven's great and glorious day,

Where all the will of God is done,

In present time ap fbm: to eome.
And Him that dorh ihe day receive,

There's none cpu move nor none deceive

;

He is established in His ways,
And spends His time in peace and praise.

Nor furthermore, does He require.

The Lord's fulfilled his heart'?^ c'ea're

;

And Heaven to his soul is known,
And this is ^man with God alone.

BEPEOBATIOH AND ELECTION.

N(yvember IZth,

God maketh not a reprobate separate from man in human

life. God hath made man by his predetermined will, and

man is a reprobate unknown to himself until he knoweth

there is something from God to reprobate, he cannot be a wil-

ful reprobater ; but when it is known to him there is a God

or Lord to reprobate, then he acts in the reprobation in his

own mind. If all flesh is not in a state of reprobation before

sin cometh into action, then man is deceived in himself, not

in God. Man must be deceived in himself before he can

act in reprobation to God. Query—is all flesh born into the

world in u state of reprobation or predetermined election with-

out the knowledge of sin in his soul, and the actions of life ?

therefore, a man cannot be a wilful reprobater until he has

something from God to reprobate. Therefore, reprobation is

a natural element in the human mind for action in the life of

man. My reply to the query is, that reprobation is as na-
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tural to man, as his daily diet ; it did not come into man of
himself, but was in his natural birth before he was bom into
the world. The Lord loveth reprobates, not because they are
reprobates, but because they are the work of his own handsm life. God giveth the cause, man doth the action. Repro-
bation 18 a natural propensity in life in every child that is bora
into the world. Reprobation is not overcome in life, till man
knoweth he is a reprobate to the mind and will of God, by
being convinced by the deeds of sin that his life had not
been happy m a state of reprobation to the mind and will of
God

;
when he is convinced in himielf that reprobation is

not the best practice of life, because God, of his own free
will, hath convinced his mind that he was living in the un-
happy state of reprobation ; then hath God planted in tlft
human mind the first seed of election, to bring the reprobate
home to the life of God in the soul. The law of God to the
reprobate, or the natural mind, maketh the reprobate the child
of God, till reprobation is no more in the life of man, because
the purpose of election is growing up in him by submitting
his reprobate mind to the will of God, till he becometh as
perfectly elected as he was naturally reprobated in the be-gmnmg of his life in the flesh or his body of clay. The re-
probate becometh the elect of God by his love to our natural
reprobation, by submitting the whole life of man and his na-
tural actions to the mind of God. Election is foreordained
for all that receiveth it. Another query arises-how doth the
reprobate become the elect of God, as reprobation becomes
passive and submissive to the will of God ? election ariseth
as reprobation falls, till the whole heart becomes the elect of
God. Election standeth not in any degree of riffhteonsn«,«.
out man entire submission to the divine will; "then is the
aoul elected by the grace of God to whatever purpose the
Lord hath designed that man should fulfil in the time of his
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life. It is in the power of God to make his measure great or

0mall; man cannot elect himself nor choose the purpose of

his election ; his mind has become the inheritance of God, so

far as it is his will to abide with him and order all his actions

by the will of God in the human mind ; man in election is no

more his own creature ; his mind and will is subjected to the

will of God ; therefore, it is not in the power or mind of man

to choose for what purpose he shall be elected. He is over-

come that was the reprobate to be the Lord's creature in

whatsoever he doeth ; he is not the natural man any more, but

is what God would haye him to be. Election is not of man,

but of God ; if it is God's will to elect a reprobate, man can-

not deny the power of God over reprobation, nor election

;

when man beginneth to refuse to obey his reprobate mind,

and work or act by another election or propensity of action,

then man beginneth to work with the Lord, and God re-

ceiveth his actions in life so far as they are directed by his

own will, not the will and mind of man, which God is

bringing into his own mind, that the once reprobate may be-

come the elect of God, according to God's own purpose in

his election ; then God and man worketh together, and man

becometh an active creature, not for his own pleasure, but

for the power and glory of him that is electing his soul to

eternal life.

Man is first a creature made.
And reprobation doth invade ;

And in himself he life doth find.

That doth disturb his infant mind.

But time and action doth arise,

As God the human mind supplies,

—

Till man begins himself to know
That he is born to grief and woe.

Liiie, iiKe mo uuu, uoui iiieii uxnuiu,

Altho' he's young, his deeds are old

;

And in his mind the seeds been sown,
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Not by an action of his own.
But life and time his life did choose,
That he should have a gift to use

;

A ^ift 'twas to himself unknown.
Arising from the seed 'twere sown.
Thus man begms himself to know
That he was born to grief and woe

;

It is a fate he cannot shun,
Since life in man at first begun.
Oh

! why should man himself despise,
For he was bom to upward rise

;

And he is taught himself to know
He has a friend and has a foe.
That he was form'd by great design.
To know he's man and not divine

;

Nor can he live or walk alone.
By the direction of his own.
Then as the child is bom to cry.
And ask his father, who am I ?
Then heaven the infant grown doth hear,
A Saviour's love doth then appear.
His hungering spirit to fulfil,

With bread and wine of heavenly will
jOh ! then, the life of man doth grow.

As milk doth from the bosom flow.
And heaven above doth love the child,
And God with man is reconciled

;

And man doth like a plant arise,
By him that maketh children wise.
Like Eden's trees he fruit doth bear.
And God, the Father, feeds him there.
He is elected for his own,
And God in life to man is known.
The reprobate in death doth flee.
And then comes in eternity

;

And God and man no more doth part.
He is elected in his heart.
And fruit to others he doth yield.
As God to him hath been revealed

;Ann tnia ia iir/\i»lr f/-\w 'ntnn vx J^-~» -««i-»j IN.- TTvxis. ivi man IV uu,
In all his life, God's with him too.

ill

11

'I
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Until he's sep^ nor heard no more,
Clothed w,ch the first robe he wore

;His birth knd hie is cast away,
He sees a rising sun by day.
A life in man 'twill never end,
A life that God to man doth send

;And as he was he calls him home.
To live on earth by God alone.
And his election to fulfil,
Till all his life's his father's will.
rhen IS the child a man of God,
C othed with lifd, with flesh and blood

;

i^lection IS forever sure,
To human life that will endure.
The great all wise reforming hand,
Ihat give to life his great command

;

Wnere in doth God and man agree,
Elected to eternity. "^ '

Nor ever hence to part no more,
Nor wear the robe at first ho wore :

Because his garments all are new,
Sought bv all, but give to few.
So doth the elect long enjoy,
A life no other can destroy

jSo may ray soul elected be,
That I an elect life may see.
And all my future days fulfil,
The measures of my father's will •

And may my life to others prove,'
That reprobates from life remove.
And life and truth to man comes in.
Beyond the time of life to sin

;

And God's election is his own,
Bv whom the reprobates is known.
If I'm elected, I shall see.
There was a reprobate in me.
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IH« FOLIX)WWG LIHBS 18 A SH.TOH 0» TUB lUtlMMBMHC. Or MY
PAST Liri!, FROM THE VBAR 1811, It. D«CBMBM I«T, 1857.

In the year 1811, I was excommunicated fnrni religious
society, to which I did belong, as a Member of the people,
known by the name of friends, or Quakers; by speaking
from the impressiois of my mind, I lost society, fnendship!
both of the religious and profane. It was a day of dis-
couragement to me, indeed, for I believed th. expressions ofmy mmd to be the operations of life that had been to meunknown, which I termed as a spirit from God, and I could
not part w,th the intimations I received in ray mind, and mv
.mpressions were dear to my soul, for which I rather chote
to part with all other friendship-either religious or profane-
and m this destitution of my life, the Lord shewed unto me
the simihtude of a woman clothed in martyr's blood ; and Isaid in my soul the Lord is mindful of my sorrows, for thiswas the appearance of our little system in Sharon-the spirit

tlllTlTZ . """f
'" "*""" '" P^^'- A"-! <«>" th» spiritthe Lord hath made of ray raind a little body of people, knownby the narae ofthe Children of -eace, and the following i^trremerabrance of the Love of God t. ray life, and ,he%erse!

cutioas I nave passed through for the little body of people towhora I belong, as . .nember or bio.her of the present ili!U^ion. which IB now in existence and present'opera i : i„

BEHEarBKAirCE.

December itk.
God call'd my sleeping eyes to wake.
Ann cravA rn^ l!f«hf *i\ -

That I must live for bis own oak©.
And he would live with me.



He led me over barren plains,
To every j&uitless tree

;

I saw engraved those empty names,
That bore no fruit to me.

I heard abroad a distant howl,
That did my life pursue

;

It g-ave me terror in my soul

—

I knew not what to do.

A harmless vision did appear,
Between the hills that rise

;

A gentle voice my soul did hear,
That came to make me wise.

Oh
! then, the howling breasts I saw,
They frightened me with fear;

Like lions roar'd against my law,
With doleful sounds to hear.

Oh ! then, I saw my mother stand,
No friend to her was nigh

;

And I received a new command.
To place her name on high.

Low to her feet, I then did bow,
And bore her on my mind

;

Until this day, I keep my vow.
No other bride I find.

She's been to me a mother dear,
And rnore than twins she's bore

;

And until now her voice I hear.
As I have heard before.

Her snowy breasts were full and fair,

From them her children drew
;

With wisdoni fed them in her care,
With milk and honey too.

Her spirit was like precious wine,
And so remains to be

j

And she doth feed thi? soul of min^^
And I am her decree.
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Her garments were of ancient days,
Of priests and pjropheis' blood

;

She's give my spirit songs of praise.
She's blest them, and they're good.

She's taught mj^ spirit how to pray,
And how to give command

;

And I'm her oldest son this day.
And living in this land.

But, oh ! the beasts that round me roar,
And would my soul chastise

;

But I have known his name before,
A veil is o'er his eyes.

Unto my mother dear I've swore,
I must my oath fulfil

;

I'll do till I can do no more

—

This is my mother's will.

I love her as I love my soul

—

There's wisdom in her ways
;

Nor all the beasts that round her howl.
Can still my theme of praise.

The seas may roll beneath her feet.
And loudest thunder's roar

;

Her will shall be my daily meat.
Till she can give no more.

She is a fair one in distress,
As I at first her saw

;

She's come to all her children bless,
With Gospel and with law.

Her feet from home doth never slide.
She love« her oldest son

j

She is a Church, a saving bride

—

A mournful lonesome one.

No infant son doth she destroy,

i
I

i

f— U^
•Vi aiwf v» »» U

To feed and clothe is her employ,
To birds of prey unknown.
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^ ™l^\*7 ?>ea8t ^^ been her fc^,
Mill hissmg at her feet

;

And he a serpent^s breath doth blow-
with stripes her children beatj,

His eyes are blind his ways to s^,
lie work for his own shame

:

He's ever dwelling where we b«,
I hate to tell his name.

His place is low down at the heal,
tie cannot upward rise

,And now if I the truth must tell.
He's ever telling lies.

He does not like these iron blows,
1 hat comes upon his head ;He IS the children's bitter foe
Tho' half the time he's dead.

^%^^tes the Church's oldest son,
ine little ones to scare ;

-* ^ ^

His voice is like an empty drum,
Or trumpet in the air.

^«'s ever lying in the way,
And cover'd with deceit

;

^®„?5[^ens o'er the clearest day,
With lies he doth repeat.

To you ye young and litlio ones,
Achat's not as old as I

Where'er there's good the evil comes.And hissing serpents by.

My mother is the bride of life,
And wisdom's in her tongue;

^he's come to make an end of strife,oy prayer and praises suncr.
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LIFE TO COME.

Fnii Koif . . . ,
December m.

Full half my spirit is the Jew,
The other halfis Christian tw;
Th^ie 18 an empty space between,
Where Jew nor Christians never been."And there the Lord hath laid a stone.That 18 to all the world unknown

;

wu ^"^,^ ^? ^^"^ ^"^ is to come.When all the tribes of earth are one.And there Jehovah's placed his name.And there he will forever reiffn •

^;^^ what is now still is to be,
'

My God, when all shall worship thee.Nor tribes nor sects divide no .Tiore,
But be OS man hath been before

;

When God alone o'er man did reign,
Is time that is to come again.
Against this time the world will rise,

i^^^Y"'^
unveils their seeing eyes ;And leads them where the stone Joth lie.That gives to all a full supply.

Then shall the nations be at peace,
^ects and parties then will rease ;And Jew and Christian will agree

^K ^""^J^f
^""'^ h^th doomed to be.

Then shall the first be as the last,
And all that's been forever past.




